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We know Southsiders love their 
pets, but we also know that they love 
Halloween! To celebrate this spooky 
and festive time of year, The Southside 
Times is holding the Creepy Cats and 
Halloween Hounds Photo Contest!  
All we need from you is your best 
photo of your cat, dog, or other pet 
dressed in their Halloween best, as 
well as your name and the name of 
your pet. Our staff will choose the top 
three and they’ll win great prizes, not 
to mention your pet and all other 
entries will be published in the  
Oct. 30 Issue! Please send your 
image to petlovers@ss-times.com 
by Oct. 24 or drop a photo by 
our office at 7670 US 31 South, 
Indianapolis, 46227. For more 
information, call (317) 300-8782. 

  Creepy Cats and 

Halloween Hounds 

Photo Contest 

Jessup / Joan Smith

Princess / Shayna Palmer

2nd
Place

1st
Place
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By Mark Ambrogi
Southport High School junior Luke John-

ston had to grow up in a hurry last season.
Not only was he the starting sophomore 

quarterback on Southport’s best team in years 
but he was learning life bring far greater ob-
stacles off the field.

His maternal aunt, Robin Caito, was in the 
final stages of a 17-year battle with breast can-
cer. 

“She would sit in the end zone and after ev-
ery game Luke would go out to see her before 
he went to the locker room,” said his mother 
Teresa Johnston.  “People kept saying she’s go-
ing to make it through the season. She made it 
until we were 9-0.”

His aunt died at age 49 on Oct. 30. Two days 
later, Johnston led the Cardinals to their first 
sectional title since 1990. The Cardinals fin-
ished 11-1, losing to Center Grove in a Class 
6A regional.

“He went through a lot last season, more 
than people realize,” Teresa said. “Last year 
was more than football. There would be prac-
tices where we go right after to the hospital 
and he’d be back at it the next day.”

It was a difficult time for the family, John-
ston admitted.

“I tried to forget about it 
when we came out here (on 
the field),” Johnston said. 

The fact Johnston was 
able to handle it all doesn’t 
surprise Southport coach 
Bill Peebles.

“He’s a very level-headed 
young man,” Peebles said. “I 
call him ‘Cool Hands Luke.’ 
He’s very intelligent. Noth-
ing shakes him. He doesn’t 
get too high or too low.”

The 6-foot-4, 190-pound 
Johnston, a rare three-sport 
competitor at a 6A school, 
became a starter as short-
stop on the baseball team 
as a freshman and on the 
basketball team as a soph-
omore. He earned a letter as a freshman as 
backup quarterback.

“He’s a young man who is going to walk out 
of here with 11 varsity letters,” Peebles said.

Johnston said the coaches work with him to 
help him balance his time in all three sports. 
Johnston’s family roots are in baseball. His 
grandfather, Len Johnston, 85, played 16 years 
of minor league baseball including a stint with 

the Indianapolis Indians. He has spent the last 
38 years with the Baltimore Orioles. He splits 
time between the Southside of Indianapolis 
and the Orioles’ spring training site in Sara-
sota, Fla.  Johnston serves as the Orioles’ Sara-
sota administrator of Sarasota operations. 

“You’d think it would be 
baseball, but his passion is 
football,” his mother said.

Football became No. 1 
in seventh or eighth grade, 
Johnston said.

“We’ve got a lot of good 
guys in our class and we’ve 
won a lot of games,” John-
ston said. “It’s been a lot 
of fun and I have a lot of 
friends on the team.”

Johnston has completed 
138 of 195 passes (70.8 per-
cent) for 1,953 yards and 19 
touchdowns for the Cardi-
nals (6-0). Last season he 
connected on 63.1 percent 
of his passes for 2,695 yards 
and 29 TDs.

“He’s extremely accurate,” said Peebles, who 
was a Cathedral offensive coordinator before 
becoming Southport coach in 2005. “We don’t 
ask him to run a lot but he’s a good enough 
athlete he could if he wanted to. He’s the best 
quarterback I’ve been around.”

Johnston, who has gained 15 pounds and 
more muscle since last season, said his arm 
strength has increased this season to the point 

he can throw it 55 to 60 yards in the air.
“My legs have gotten a lot bigger and so has 

my upper body,” Johnston said.
Along with the physical part, Johnston’s 

leadership skills are improving.
“I think my biggest strength is leading 

through actions,” Johnston said. “I’m pretty 
quiet but I’m learning how to speak out. It’s a 
lot easier this year.” 

His grandfather will be interested to see 
where he lands.

“He shot up there pretty quick,” Len John-
ston said. “It’s going to be interested to see 
how far he goes. He’s done pretty well.”

Johnston has no Football Bowl Subdivision 
offers yet, but several schools have shown in-
terest.

“Purdue has been the main one who has 
been sending stuff pretty constantly,” said 
Johnston, who attended camps at Purdue, In-
diana University and Northwestern this sum-
mer.

FEATURE

Southport’s Luke Johnston is touching down 
to a promising future in football

Upcoming 
Southport games

Away game: 
Southport vs. Terre Haute 

on Oct. 3

Home game: 
Southport vs. Bloomington North

on Oct. 10

Submitted Photos
Southport quarterback Luke Johnston 
with his aunt, Robin Hacker-Caito,  
who died during the 2013 season.

Southport's Luke Johnston drops back to pass.

Overcoming the obstacles 
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Rick Hinton, a Greenwood resident, loves researching things 
that go bump in the night. His articles can be read on Face-
book; Rick Hinton-Greenwood Paranormal Examiner or ex-
aminer.com/paranormal-in-indianapolis/rick-hinton.

HAUNTS & JAUNTS

Flight 853-the conclusion  
and paranormal ramifications

Sonny Copeland (older brother of the child 
on the school bus) remembers the day of 
the crash. He was cutting grass in a nearby 

cemetery and had left for a short 
period of time. Within minutes the 
area was cordoned off by police and 
emergency personnel. He couldn’t 
return.

Within a few days truckloads of 
dirt were brought in and the field 
was plowed over, working the re-
maining pieces of the plane into the 
soil. Routine life resumed as best it 
could. WIFE radio continued play-
ing the hits—Martha and the Van-
dellas’ "Dancing in the Street" and 
the Beatles’ "Some-
thing." Paul McCart-
ney was rumored to 
be dead and the daily 
soap operas continued 
unabated.

Sites that encom-
pass sudden, unex-
pected death have 
been known to harbor 
certain residuals of 
that event… either as a playback or something 
more in the nature of an intelligent occupancy. 
This may be the case of Flight 853. While the 
field itself does feel ‘heavy’ this may be very 
well due to knowing what transpired there 
forty five years ago. All of us carry the gift of 
sensitivity—some more than others—but the 
history of past tragic events can influence this 
“sensitivity” to a point where we need to ques-

tion the feelings we are receiving. Is it genuine 
or just working into our psyche?  However, dig-
ital recordings are quite another matter. Many 
paranormal groups have visited the crash site 
of Flight 853, and will continue to do so. One 
investigative group was featured on A&E Net-
work’s My Ghost Story. While conducting an 

audio recording session in the field 
they recorded a male voice asking 
a simple question, “Did we crash?” 
There have been reports of screams 
heard in the field by the trailer park 
residents.

You can see a slight rise in the 
field where tons of dirt was worked 
into the soil. The mobile home park 
is still small, quiet and unassum-
ing. Most of the residents currently 
have no idea what happened there 

in September from so 
many years ago. The 
ground is tilled in the 
fall and gently climbs 
north to the tree line 
in the near distance. 
The only sound is the 
occasional traffic and 
a steady wind that rus-
tles paper and scat-
tered amounts of bro-

ken trailer skirting. And pieces of the airplane 
work themselves to the surface during the till-
ing phase—even now—and gleam in the after-
noon sun. I imagine they will be there forever.

Rick Hinton
Paranormal Examiner

Q: This month is National Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month – how has this illness impacted your life?

Visit us online and post 
your community news!

facebook.com/TheSouthsideTimes

“My best friend had 
breast cancer and 
she beat it. However 
it turned into lung 
cancer and she passed 
away. It was very 
heartbreaking to me. 
That is the main thing 
that has happened to 
me. Other than that I 
have been very fortunate.” 

Mari Phillips,
Greenwood

“I have lost friends 
and I have family 
members who have 
been impacted by 
this. You watch it and 
it is horrible to watch. 
You watch death 
creep up on someone. 
It is really bad.”

Alysa Quick,
Greenwood

“This is a very close 
issue to me. One of 
my grandmothers had 
this illness. She got 
through it and is a 
survivor.  She no lon-
ger has breast cancer. 
But I definitely saw 
what the negative ef-
fects it can have on 
someone’s life and it can be very scary.” 

Chris Humphrey,
Perry Township

“At age 32, I was di-
agnosed with breast 
cancer. I was busy 
living a very healthy 
lifestyle and it was 
something I never 
thought would occur. 
I was studying to be 
an exercise instruc-
tor and really taking 
care of my health. The one thing you find 
when you are diagnosed with breast can-
cer is that your life changes completely. 
You have to go through a waiting game for 
lab tests, results from different things that 
have been done, and waiting to see what 
the course of treatment will be. Once you 
get through all of that what you see as the 
blessings and silver linings at the end of 
the day that come from working through 
that journey.”

Erin Cwiklinski,
Greenwood

“Sites that encompass sudden 
unexpected death has been 

known to harbor certain 
residuals of that event…”

Left: Sonny Copeland, a witness to the crash of 
Flight 853 and still a resident in the area.

Top, right: The author’s collection of pieces of 
Allegheny Flight 853. Note the Allegheny themed 
colors--blue & gray.

Photos by Rick Hinton
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VIEWS

OUR VIEW

BACKSHOP

Southsiders observe
Fire Prevention Week

The Southside Times welcomes  
letters to the editor in good taste.
All submissions are subject to editing. 

Please send to news@ss-times.com. 
All letters must be signed. Please include 

a daytime phone number for 
verification purposes only.

It wouldn’t be October in Beech Grove 
without Holy Name’s third-annual Oktober-
fest, which will be Oct. 3-4. It is quickly be-
coming a must-attend event. Come for great 
food, beer and entertainment featuring the 
Flying Toasters on Friday and Polka Boy on 
Saturday; there also is a $25,000 raffle.  Fes-
tivities get under way on the Oct. 3 at 5:30 
p.m. and on Oct. 4 at 3 p.m., when the Beer 
Garden opens and the Notre Dame football 
game can be seen. This is not just a great Holy 
Name event; it’s a great community event. For 
more information, go to beechgroveoktober-
fest.com.

………………

We listened to Mike Frey, freyforcon-
gress.com, the Libertarian candidate for the 
9th Congressional District the other day at 
the Greenwood Rotary Club meeting. We 
couldn’t agree more with what he had to say: 
Shrink the federal government, get rid of ca-
reer politicians, etc.,  – but we still think that 
not nearly enough people are engaged to the 
point they can understand what it all means. 

………………

Is anyone surprised that our president has 
only attended 42 percent of his intelligence 
briefings and has spent more time on the golf 
course as was reported earlier this week? This 
is unbelievable, and we only wish it was not 
the truth. But it is; remember, he spent the 
biggest part of his state senate service in Il-
linois voting not present. Did we think things 
would change on a larger stage?  This is em-
barrassing and even the most partisan Demo-
crat should be ashamed.

Top ten things  
you don't want to hear 

your husband say
By Torry Stiles

10. "How much gauze do we have?"

9. "Don't use the bank card."

8. "I thought you had the kids."

7. "They say it might not be broken."

6. "It's supposed to smoke like that."

5. "I had a bad batch the last time. 
Make mine el Diablo style. I'll be fine."

4. "I learned this working at my 
uncle's garage. Get me some starting 
fluid and a lighter."

3. "I did this in high school. Hand me 
the helmet."

2. "We should discuss this outside 
and not at the dinner table."

1. "All washing machines make that 
noise."

HUMOR

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

“Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only  
to be understood. Now is the time to  

understand more, so that we may fear less.” 
~ Marie Curie

What’s October without 
Holy Name’s Oktoberfest?

BELIEVE IT!

In Boulder, Colo., it is legal to challenge a po-
lice officer, but only until he or she asks you 
to stop.

-dumblaws.com

Our nation has all sorts of arcane, nonsensi-
cal laws on the books. Each week, we’ll share 
one with you.… 

This year, Fire Prevention Week is Oct. 5 
through 11 and Beech Grove Fire Department 
Chief Robert Cheshire encourages Southsid-
ers to be involved.

“This week is important for the Beech 
Grove Fire Department,” said Chief Cheshire. 
“We’ve always participated in smoke detec-
tor checks throughout the city. It’s a program 
that’s near and dear for us. We’ve had support 
from organizations around the city including 
the Lions Club which purchases fire detectors 
for the citizens of Beech Grove.”

Smoke alarms have become such a com-
mon feature of U.S. households that they’re 
often taken for granted and aren’t tested and 
maintained as they should. However, work-
ing smoke alarms are a critical fire safety tool 
that can mean the difference between life and 
death in a home fire. According to the non-
profit National Fire Protection Association 
(NFPA), smoke alarms can cut the chance of 
dying in a home fire in half. Meanwhile, NFPA 
data shows that home fires killed more than 
2,300 people in 2012; many of these deaths 
could have been prevented with the proper 
smoke alarm protection.

As the official sponsor of Fire Prevention 
Week, the NFPA is promoting “Working 
Smoke Alarms Save Lives: Test Yours Every 
Month!” to better educate the public about 
the true value of working smoke alarms. 
Southside residents can participate in one or 
more of NFPA’s Fire Prevention Week activi-
ties, and make sure there are working smoke 
alarms installed throughout their homes. 

Here are additional smoke alarm tips to fol-
low: Install smoke alarms in every bedroom, 
outside each separate sleeping area and on ev-
ery level of the home, including the basement. 
Interconnect all smoke alarms throughout 
the home. When one sounds, they all sound. 
Test alarms each month by pushing the test 
button. Replace all smoke alarms, includ-
ing alarms that use 10-year batteries and 
hard-wired alarms. Make sure everyone in 
the home knows the sound and understands 
what to do when they hear the smoke alarm. 
For more information, visit NFPA’s website, 
firepreventionweek.org.

Stay safe, Southsiders!
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GREATER GREENWOOD 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

NEW MEMBERS FOR OCTOBER

Autoworld of Greenwood
402 E. Main St.

Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 888-6203

College Planning Solutions Inc.
8079 Rinnie Seitz Rd.

Nashville, In 47448
(812) 720-1183

Sprint
8900 Keystone Crossing, Ste. 200

Indianapolis, IN 46240
(317) 660-2283

Zounds Hearing 
3100 Meridian Parke Dr., Suite O

Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 883-9426

Call: 888-4856 
greenwood-chamber.com

OCTOBER GREENWOOD CHAMBER EVENTS
2 – Greater Greenwood Chamber of Commerce 
(October Membership 101); Oct. 2, 9 – 10:30 a.m., 
Greater Greenwood Chamber of Commerce, 65 
Airport Pkwy., Suite 140, Greenwood. For more 
information, call (317) 888-4856.

9 – Greater Greenwood Chamber of Commerce 
(Connections!); Oct. 9, 8 – 10:30 a.m. Learn 
foundational skills and tips to successful 
networking. Cost is $40. Members receive 50 
percent discount. Advance registration required. 
For more information, call (317) 888-4856.

30 – Greater Greenwood Chamber of Commerce 
(Women Leaders Symposium: Here’s to You: 
Engaged, Eager and Growing); Oct. 30, 9:30 a.m. 
– 6 p.m., Johnson County Armory, 325 Minute 
Man Way, Franklin. For more information, call 
(317) 888-4856.

Beech Grove Native named semifinalist  
for National Football Scholar-Athlete Award

Hope College football player Kirby Crook has been selected a national semifinalist 
for the National Football Foundation & College Hall of Fame 2014 William V. 
Campbell Trophy®, presented by Fidelity Investments® and hosted at the New 
York Athletic Club. The award recognizes an individual as the best football scholar-
athlete in the nation. Up to 16 of the candidates will be named recipients of a 
prestigious NFF National Scholar-Athlete Award, also presented by Fidelity. Crook 
is a senior defensive back from Beech Grove HS. He leads the Flying Dutchmen with 
two interceptions during their 2-1 start. Crook is one of 167 semifinalists among all 
NCAA and NAIA divisions and 33 from NCAA Division III.

Southsiders in Gamma Pi Chapter  
of ESA celebrate 50 years with Camp Riley

The Gamma Pi Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha (ESA) gathered at Camp Riley recently in celebration of 
50 years working together. Gamma Pi received a bench donated by Riley Foundation for raising the most 
money for Camp Riley during the 2013-14 sorority year. Members raised approximately $14,000. Everyone 
signed the bench and it will be placed in the Memory Garden at Camp Riley.  “It’s a great accomplishment of 
ESA to celebrate 50 years with Camp Riley and all we’ve done to support them,” said member, Jan Rahn, of 
Franklin Township. “It’s a milestone.”

First annual Dave’s Dash raises approximately $3,000
On Sept. 21, Perry Meridian High 
School teachers honored the life of 
Mr. David Thornton at the 1st Annual 
Dave’s Dash. This memorial run/walk 
generated nearly $3,000 for cancer 
research. Pictured from left, Rebecca 
Felix, Chris Allen, Matt Schoettle, 
Jim Tonte, Shannon Burton, Emily 
Steinmetz, Penny Baase, Nikki Knight, 
Matt Krulik and Peggy Moriarity.

Running South for Coach Hathaway
Coach Hathaway’s Running South and Day of Wellness in Perry Township was held on Saturday, Sept. 
27. The event included a health fair sponsored by St. Francis Hospital, 10K, 5K, 1 mile and ¼ mile Kiddie 
Romp for people of all ages. Administrators, teachers and school running groups worked with students 
and encouraged parents to get their children involved with the race. Proceeds benefit the Perry Township 
Education Foundation (PTEF) to provide grants to teachers and administrators in Perry Township Schools for 
new educational opportunities. 

Kirby Crook

AROUND TOWN

Community Physician Network welcomes  
new Southside providers

Community Physician Network, the 
integrated, multi-specialty physician 
group at Community Health 
Network, welcomes the following 
providers: Jayender Chintaparthi, 
MD, is an endocrinologist caring 
for patients on the southside of 
Indianapolis. Born and raised in 
India, he completed his bachelor of 
medicine and bachelor of surgery 
degrees at Kurnool Medical College 
in Kurnool, India. Dr. Chintaparthi’s 
office is located at 6920 S. East St., 
Suite B, Indianapolis. Alison Grant, MD, is a board-certified family medicine physician who completed her 
medical degree at Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia, and her family medicine residency at the Crozer-
Keystone Health System in Chester, Pa. Her office is located at 333 E. County Line Rd., Suite B, Greenwood. 
Reddy Pallavala, MD, is a pediatrician who received her medical training at Sri Ventakeswara Medical College 
in Tirupati, India, and then worked in the United Kingdom as a senior house officer in pediatrics. She moved 
to the U.S. and completed her internship at University Hospital in Brooklyn, N.Y., and her pediatric residency 
at Iowa Children’s Hospital in Iowa City, Iowa. Dr. Pallavala’s office is located at 3000 S. State Rd. 135, Suite 
200, Greenwood.  

Reddy Pallavala, MDAlison Grant, MDJayender 
Chintaparthi, MD

Baxter YMCA hosts women’s basketball league
The Baxter YMCA is registering participants for its fall women’s basketball league. The league is open to 
women ages 19 and older. There will be two divisions for ages 19 to 29 and 30 and older. The league is 
open to all skill levels and participants should not feel pressured to have prior experience.  Individuals and 
teams are welcome to join.  The league runs Nov. 2 through Dec. 14.  Games will take place on Sunday 
evenings.  Registration ends Nov. 1.  Cost for YMCA members is $35, non-members is $55. Call (317) 881-
9347 to register.    
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By Nicole Davis
As a Franklin Central High School senior, 

Haley Stevenson has earned opportunities 
through her musical talents that 
have not gone unrecognized. 
Having been asked to play her 
viola for a solo in the upcom-
ing 2014 Franklin Central High 
School Band and Orchestra Fall 
Concert, Haley said she’s ner-
vous to play in front of her clos-
est peers, but she’s excited to 
demonstrate her skills with the 
instrument.

“(I enjoy) the experience of be-
ing one part of so many elements 
that don’t work unless they’re all 
together to make this music,” 
Haley said. “It’s pretty amazing 
when I get to see this great piece 
to come together.”

The concert is Oct. 7, 7 p.m. 
in the Robert L. Mason Audi-
torium at Franklin Central. Ad-
mission is Free. The concert or-
chestra and band, philharmonic 
orchestra, symphony orches-
tra, symphonic band, and wind 
ensemble will be featured. The 
concert will celebrate the bicen-
tennial of the Star Spangled Ban-
ner by opening the concert with 
the National Anthem. Haley will 
play a solo, a Handel Viola Con-

certo.
 “It’s a cultural experience that’s local that 

we don’t get very often,” Haley said. “Our band 
and orchestra only recently started working 
together for these concerts. We play as a sym-
phony now.”

Haley began playing the viola in elemen-
tary school after her teacher explained why it 
was her favorite instrument. In high school, 
she competed and performed in the Music for 
All’s Honor Orchestra (MFA), an organization 
which supports music education for students 

and teachers, and in the IMEA 
All-State orchestra. She audi-
tioned for the New World Youth 
Symphony last year, a group she 
is still a member of. She also au-
ditioned and earned a spot in the 
Side-By-Side program, perform-
ing with members of the India-
napolis Symphony Orchestra at 
the Hilbert Circle Theater. Re-
cently, in September, she took 
part as an ambassador for a vi-
olinist from South Korea for the 
International Violin Competi-
tion held in Indianapolis. 

“I got to meet and play with 
musicians from across the coun-
try,” Haley said. “I’ve met a lot 
of great young musicians from 
across the country because of 
the orchestras I’m in. It opened 
my eyes to the possibilities of 
music I can do.”

Throughout her schooling, 
Haley said her teachers have 
been overly supportive. 

“(Haley’s father) Eric and I are 
grateful for the support she has 
received from the past and pres-
ent orchestra and instructors at 

Franklin Central,” said Haley’s mother, Joni 
Stevenson. “They have made a huge differ-
ence.”

One such teacher, Haley said is current 
band director, Zak Tschiniak.

“Mr. Tschiniak, his first year of teaching was 
my freshman year of high school,” Haley said. 
“He’s given me a lot of support even though 
his job is pretty demanding. He’s always said 
just go for it when I talk about auditioning for 
something new.”

Eric said he and Joni get so proud when they 
see their daughter perform in these concerts 
– and the upcoming one at Franklin Central 
will be no different. Haley said in addition to 
participating in the Franklin Central orches-
tra and New World Youth Symphony, she is 
preparing to audition for orchestras in college, 
and is leaning toward Butler University.

“She can only keep getting better,” Eric said. 
“She’s big-time now.”

Teacher, Kathy Hershberger, and Haley Stevenson  
performed with the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra.

Franklin Central’s Haley Stevenson to perform her first solo  
with the high school orchestra and band during Oct. 7 concert

2014 Franklin Central 
High School Band and 

Orchestra Concert

When: Oct. 7, 7 p.m.
Where: Robert L. Mason 

Auditorium at FCHS
Cost: Free

Info: Visit ftcsc.k12.in.us/fchs/
Submitted Photo

“(I enjoy) the experience of being one part of so many elements that don’t work unless  
they’re all together to make this music. It’s pretty amazing when I get to see this  

great piece to come together.”
~ Haley Stevenson

COVER STORY

Viola, Voilá
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By Nicole Davis
Organizing the Indianapolis Sports & Fit-

ness show has come naturally for Ryan Beem-
er, who recently moved to Perry Township. He 
began helping his uncle, Mario, when he was 
12, organizing a Corvette and Chevy show 
and arts and craft shows. That experience 
doesn’t mean it hasn’t come without its share 
of challenges. The third annual will take place 
Oct. 4 and 5 and Beemer said he’s planning on 
it being the largest show yet.

“This (show) 
is not just for 
the fit,” Beemer 
said. “This is for 
everyone want-
ing to do some-
thing. If they 
come to this 
event, they will 
see something 
that interests 
them. I kid you 
not, it’s the best 
kept secret in 
Indy.”

Beemer grad-
uated from In-
diana State Uni-
versity, having 
studied sports 
m a n a g e m e nt , 
marketing and 
business. Af-
ter graduation, he began planning the first 
Indianapolis Sports, Fitness & Hobby Show 
through his business, Beemer Enterprises. He 
said turnout wasn’t the greatest, but he wasn’t 
going to give up. A date was set for October in 
the second year. Due to a conflict, the date was 
changed to January. Beemer had to work hard 
to plan the details with three months of no-
tice. The event had 220 exhibitors. He said Fri-

day was good and Saturday was a little better 
– until the Indianapolis had a snowfall of 11.7 
inches. The city was shut down which can-
celled the Sunday show. Beemer said he hadn’t 
bought weather insurance and he learned a 
hard lesson about that.

“I figure, I had to land on my back,” Beemer 
said. “If I can look up, I can get up. I looked 
at it, took the good from it and threw out the 
bad. With anything in life, you have your set-
backs. I’ve had a lot of setbacks. I won’t give 
up. It’s something I enjoy and the general pub-
lic will enjoy.”

Beemer said he was inspired after attending 
the Arnold (Schwarzenegger) Sports Festival 
in Ohio and wanted to implement some as-
pects he saw into the Indianapolis event. He 
removed ‘hobby’ from the title and is aiming 
to have every type of sports and fitness incor-
porated, not only for selling products but for 
demonstrations, too.  

“My goal for this event is for our India-

napolis community to 
become more educated 
about their nutrition, 
enjoy live sporting com-
petitions and perfor-
mances, become more 
fit in their everyday life-
styles and most impor-
tantly, drive down our 
state’s shockingly high 
obesity rate among all 
Hoosiers,” Beemer said. 

 This year’s event fea-
tures more than 250 
exhibitors, most of 
them local. There are 
demonstrations and 
classes happening at 
all times during the 
event, including ath-
letic performanc-
es, competitions, a 
fitness zone and a 
Youth Sports Com-
bine where youngsters 
can test themselves in 
football-related skills 
such as a 40-yard dash, 
vertical and broad 
jumps and more. Fit-
ness classes include 
Pilates, Zumba, self-
defense, H.I.I.T., boot 
camp and more.

Beemer has put ev-
ery aspect of the event 

together himself, from 
the graphic design and 
marketing to obtaining 
exhibitors and sponsors. 
He said he’s envisioning the event in the long-
term, planning to consistently grow and add 
new things with each year.

“I have a lot of energy and I’m trying to put 
it directly into this,” Beemer said. “It seems 

that I work 27 hours a day. I always wanted to 
keep this event fresh and expand.”

FEATURE

Fit for all

Indianapolis  
Sports & Fitness Show

When: Oct. 4, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.  
and Oct. 5, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m

Where: Indiana State  
Fairgrounds Exposition Hall

Cost: $10. Kids 5 
and under are free

Info: Visit SportShowIndiana.com

Southside resident Ryan Beemer works year-round to grow the Indianapolis Sports & Fitness Show

Photo by Nicole Davis

Submitted Photo

Golf exhibit at the 2013 Indianapolis Sports, Fitness & Hobby Show.

Ryan Beemer

“This (show) is not just for the fit. This is for everyone  
wanting to do something. If they come to this event,   

they will see something that interests them. I kid you not,  
it’s the best kept secret in Indy.”

~ Ryan Beemer
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OBITUARIES
Kenneth F. Adams Sr.

Kenneth F. Adams Sr., 90, of Indianapolis died Sept. 
25, 2014. He was born Oct. 14, 1923 at Indianapolis 
to the late Ora Adams and 
Helen Meister McIntire. 
Kenny married Doris P. 
Morgan, January 9, 1948 at 
Indianapolis and she died 
Nov. 24, 2005. His survivors 
include daughters, Cathy 
(Bruce Foreman) Adams, 
Diana (Tim) Weisenbach, 
and Jeanette Simpson; son, 
Dr. Kenneth F. (Marty) Adams 
Jr.; grandchildren, Kelly 
(Michael) Cochran, Amy (Scott Stoke) Weisenbach, 
Alex Simpson, and Sarah Grace Simpson; four great-
grandchildren; and sister Delores (Charles) Myer.  He 
was also preceded in death by his brother Robert 
Adams. Kenny operated Kenneth F. Adams and Son 
for 30 years, retiring in 1978. Kenny was a WWII 
Army veteran. His memberships included Southport 
Christian Church, Southport Lodge No. 270 F.&A.M. 
(Worshipful Master 1979), Greenwood V.F.W. Post 
5864. He founded Euchre clubs at Greenwood and 
Perry Senior Citizens and created and maintained 
the bird sanctuary at Smock Golf Club. Services 
were Sept. 29 at Singleton Community Mortuary 
and Memorial Center.  Entombment is at Forest 
Lawn Memory Gardens. Memorial gifts have been 
suggested to St. Francis Hospice. 

Betty Frances Anderson
Betty Frances Anderson, 76, of Indianapolis, died 
on Sunday, Sept. 21, 2014. She was born on June 
15, 1938 to the late William 
R. and Mary M. (Storm) 
Ramsey in Indianapolis. She 
was devoted to her family 
and loved to plan family 
activities; she was especially 
fond of the family picnics. 
She is survived by her 
companion, Fred Axthelm; 
daughters, Lenora “Nonnie” 
Price Shumaker, Mary B. 
Olsen (Carl) and Billi Jo 
Hopson (James); sons, Donald Fred Price, Jr., Michael 
E. Price and Steve Lunter (Ann); sister, Sonja Neuner; 
10 grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren and 
many nieces and nephews.  She was preceded in 
death by her husbands, William Roger Wethington 
and Michael Ray Anderson; son, Jeffrey Allen Price; 
daughter, Connie Sue Price; and siblings, William R. 
Ramsey, Rosemary Whited, Shirley Lee and Sandra 
Pearson. A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated 
on Sept. 27 in Sacred Heart Catholic Church.  Burial 
will take place in Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens on 
a later date.  Arrangements and care were by Lauck 
& Veldhof Funeral & Cremation Services.  

Anthony L. "Tony" Benedict
Anthony L. "Tony" Benedict, 85, Indianapolis, 
died Wednesday, Sept. 24, 2014. He was born 
in Lockport, Ill. on Sept. 
13, 1929 to Thomas and 
Helen Albers Benedict. 
Tony attended Butler 
University and St. Meinrad 
Seminary. He worked for 
Eli Lilly & Co. for 44 years 
before retiring as a Quality 
Control Associate. He was 
a member of St. Roch 
Catholic Church, Knights 
of Columbus Council 
3660, and the American Legion. Tony is survived 
by his children, Tom Benedict, Yvonne Conniff, 
Margaret Ann Fouts (Mike), Antoinette Menten 
(Dave), Renae Garner (Bob); grandchildren, Brittany 

Williams, Stephanie Buttz (Brian), Jenny Moorehead; 
great-grandchildren, Jessica Moorehead, Lauren 
Moorehead, Olivia Buttz and Jordyn Buttz. A Mass 
of Christian Burial was, Sept. 29 in St. Roch Church. 
Visitation was Sept. 28 at Daniel F. O'Riley Funeral 
Home where morning prayers were said Monday 
prior to Mass. Burial is in Calvary Cemetery.

Mary Elizabeth  
“Marybeth” Bowling

Mary Elizabeth “Marybeth” Bowling, 78, Indianapolis, 
died Sept. 25, 2014. She was born Oct. 1, 1935, in In-
dianapolis, the daughter of 
Harold and Jeanette Schoet-
tle. On Oct. 5, 1957, she mar-
ried Donald J. Bowling, who 
survives. Also surviving are 
seven children, Charlie (Jea-
nette), Harold (Samantha), 
Joe (Patty), Michael (Tina), 
Cathy Jolley (Mont), Jeanie 
Adair (Tom), Mary McCoy 
(Brian); 21 grandchildren; 
11 siblings, Penny (Dick) 
Bowling, Paul Schoettle, Mike (Jean) Schoettle, Jim 
(Pam) Schoettle, Helen Gilkey, Ned (Anne) Schoettle, 
Mark (Therese) Schoettle, Susie (Eddie) Thornburg, 
Jeff (Liz) Schoettle, Theresa Hull, and David (Jane) 
Schoettle; She was preceded in death by her son, 
Donald; brothers, Tom Schoettle and Fred Schoettle; 
and her parents. Marybeth loved spending time with 
her family and friends, and attending the events and 
performances of her 21 grandchildren. She was a 
lifelong member of St. Mark Catholic Church and 
a member of the first 8th grade class of St. Mark 
Catholic School. Marybeth was one who never met 
a stranger and could carry on a conversation with 
whomever. A Mass of Christian Burial was Sept. 29 
in St. Mark Catholic Church. Visitation was Sept. 28 at 
Daniel F. O’Riley Funeral Home. Entombment will be 
in Calvary Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be 
made to St. Mark Church or School. 

Janice “Jan” R. (Settles) Clark
Janice “Jan” R. (Settles) Clark, 65, of Indianapolis, 
died Sept. 26, 2014. She was born May 14, 1949, 
in Evansville, to the late Heavern and Roberta 
(Pacely) Settles. Jan was employed for 25 years 
as a school bus driver at Perry Township School 
retiring in 2011.  Jan is survived by sons Paul (Mary 
Ann) Phillips, Shawn (Lisa) Phillips, Earnie (Jeanne) 
Clark, and Matthew (Hahn) Clark; sisters, Carolyn 
and Sandra Settles and seven grandchildren. She 
was preceded in passing a sister Edna Settles and 
brothers David and Clyde Settles. Services are Oct. 
3, 10:30 a.m. at Singleton Community Mortuary and 
Memorial Center.  Visitation is Oct. 2, 4 to 8 p.m. at 
the mortuary.

Teresa Creech
Teresa Creech, 55, of Edinburgh, died Sept. 28.  She 
was born Dec. 28, 1958, in Livingston, Tenn., to the 
late Charles Buck and Virginia Annette (Brown) 
Walters. Teresa worked as a customer service 
representative for Jackson Group.  She enjoyed 
spending time with her family. She is survived by her 
husband, Kenneth “Kenny” Creech, of Edinburgh; 
daughters, Rhonda (William) Klutey and Jennifer 
“Mandy” (Wade) Thornton; and grandchildren 
Tristan, Savannah, Aubrey, Kayleigh, Brynn, and 
Brooks. A memorial calling will be Oct. 2, 4 to 7 p.m. 
in Wilson St. Pierre Funeral Service & Crematory, 
Greenwood Chapel, 481 W Main St., Greenwood.

Dorothy Frances Elder
Dorothy Frances Elder, 89, of Bargersville, died on 
Sept. 22, 2014. Dorothy was born on Jan. 16, 1925, 
in Bedford, to the late Dewey and Pearl Chenault. 
Dorothy was married to Robert Elder, who preceded 
her in passing. Dorothy is survived by her daughter, 
Kimberly (Ed) Robinson; sister, Erma (Kenny) 

Haws; grandchildren, Matthew Robinson, Mindy 
(Brandon) Bangel, and Marc Robinson; and great-
grandchildren, Olivia and Aubrey Bangel. Memorial 
service was Sept. 27 at Singleton Community 
Mortuary and Memorial Center. 

Harold E. Elliott
Harold E. Elliott, 94, died Sept. 23, 2014.  He was born 
in Hartford City, Ind. to the late Jessie and Gertrude 
Elliott. Harold was a school 
teacher for more than 40 
years, retiring from Tech 
High School. He was a WW 
II Navy Veteran; a former 
Golden Glove boxer; and 
a magician and member 
of the International 
Brotherhood of Magicians. 
Harold is survived by his 
grandson, Tony Fannin and 
six other grandchildren.  He 
was preceded in death by his wife, Rose Catherine 
Elliott; son, Charles Elliott; and daughters, Patricia 
Fannin and Nancy Goodnight. Graveside funeral 
services were Sept. 29 at Orchard Hill Cemetery, 
Wanamaker.

Laura June Reapp Ruble
Laura June Reapp Ruble, 87, of Greenwood, died 
Wednesday, Sept. 24, 2014. Laura was born April 
23, 1927 in Spencer, Ind. to Ambrose (Pat) Reapp 
and Jennie Clark Reapp. She married James William 
Ruble on Nov. 1, 1952. She is survived by her 
daughter, Sandra Ruble Shaw (Jim), Beth Ruble 
Guerrettaz (John), and her grandchildren, Ben and 
Katherine Shaw, Hayley, Grace, Gretchen, and Laura 
Sophia Guerrettaz. She was preceded in death by 
her parents; husband, James; and sisters, Margaret 
Alice Reapp and Patty Reapp Alleman. A homemaker 
and school librarian, June was a wonderful cook, 
a voracious reader with a terrific sense of humor 
and loved all sports, especially Butler Basketball, 
the Colts and the Pacers. Visitation was Sept. 26 in 
Wilson St. Pierre Funeral Service and Crematory, 481 
W. Main Street, Greenwood. Graveside services were 
Sept. 27 at Olive Hill Cemetery in Owen County. 

FOR THE RECORD

Obituaries are printed free of charge. Funeral direc-
tors are encouraged to send obituaries and print size 
photographs to news@ss-times.com. Information 
received by noon Tuesday will be published Thursday.

YOU NEED 
A WILL!

www.croachlaw.com

888-7620

Call, click or visit today to 
see how easy and affordable 
the process can be -
• Simple questionnaire - 
(Request by email as a first step!)
• Affordable flat rates for 
Will or Trust
• Includes POA, Living Will, and 
Appointment of Healthcare Repre-
sentative
• Peace of mind for yourself 
and your family!
• Avoid state law or courts dictating 
who gets your property or your kids!

3 ways to get started:  
(317) 888-7620 x3

www.croachlaw.com
croach@croachlaw.com

Perry Twp. students thank local law enforcement
Winchester Village Elementary celebrated “Thank A Police Officer Day.” The idea behind the national day 
is for staff and students to show their appreciation and gratitude for law enforcement through a simple 
gesture: Telling a police officer ‘thank you’. IMPD’s Chief Hite and Commander Conley passed through the 
classrooms to applause, waves and many thank you’s. A large box of thank you letters was presented to the 
officers.  Children also took the “Blue Pledge” and a banner offering gratitude to law enforcement is now in 
the WV Café’ with staff and student signatures. Pictured is Zung Rem Chin, IMPD Commander Conley, Faith 
Ndhlovu and IMPD Chief Hite.

AROUND TOWN
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CALENDAR
FUNDRAISER

Dads Club Dinner • The Douglas MacArthur 
Elementary School Dads Club is holding its 
annual dinner, open to the community. Pro-
ceeds provide needed classroom supplies 
with and with expenses associated with extra 
activities for children. | When: Oct. 2, 5-8 p.m. | 
Where: 454 E. Stop 11 Rd., Indianapolis. | Cost: 
$9 for adults, $6 for kids, 4 years and under 
are free. Drinks are additional cost. | Info: Visit 
facebook.com/dmdadsclub.

Dancing with the Survivors • The Southport 
Fred Astaire dance studio will participate in 
an event for Breast Cancer Awareness Month.  
Each individual region will raise awareness 
and funds for their partner, The Pink Fund 
which will use the money to support Indiana 
survivors. | When: Oct. 2, 6:30-9 p.m. | Where: 
The Artsgarden, 110 W. Washington, down-
town Indianapolis.  | Info: Visit crowdrise.com/
Indianapolis for more info or to donate.

Holy Name 3rd Annual Oktoberfest • Ok-
toberfest 2014 is the main festival event and 
fund-raising venue for Holy Name of Jesus 
Catholic Church parish.  A lively and entertain-
ing street festival in the heart of Beech Grove, 
Oktoberfest is a two day event filled with food, 
fun and prizes. The bands Flying Toasters and 
Polkaboy will perform. | When: Oct. 3 and 4, 5 
p.m. to midnight. | Where: Holy Name of Jesus 
Catholic Church, 89 N. 17th Ave., Beech Grove. 
| Info: Visit holyname.cc.

Community Breakfast • Prospect Lodge #714 
will host breakfast the first Saturday of each 
month. There will be French toast, biscuits and 
gravy, eggs, potatoes, bacon or sausage, fruit, 
juice, milk, coffee and hot tea. The cost is $5 
and all are welcome. | When: Oct. 4, 8 a.m. – 
10:30 a.m. | Where: 2901 S. Meridian St., India-
napolis. | Info: Call (317) 786-3442.

Warm Up For Winter • Southwood Baptist 
Church is holding its annual coat drive for the 
community. They will collect new or gently-
used winter coats needed by children, men 
and women in the Beech Grove community. | 
When: Drop off donations between Oct. 6 and 
30. Coats will be distributed Nov. 15, 10 a.m. 
– 2 p.m. | Where: Donate at the church, 501 
S. 4th Ave.; Beech Grove High School, 5330 
Hornet Ave.; Beech Grove Community Center, 
5245 Hornet Ave.; or City Hall, 806 Main St. | 
Info:  Visit southwoodbaptistchurch.org.

SOCIAL
Go Green with Pink • Geek in Pink Comput-
er Repair will hold its semi-annual recycling 
event, accepting unwanted computers, cell 
phones and tablets. Consumers can bring in 
their obsolete devices and receive a $10 gift 
certificate toward future Geek in Pink services. 
| When: Now through Oct. 31. | Where: Both 
Greenwood and Franklin locations. Green-
wood: 4800 W. Smith Valley Rd., Ste. D. | Info: 
Visit geekinpink.com.

Senior Prom Gala • The Social of Greenwood 
Annual Gala, sponsored by American Senior 
Communities, will host a prom themed event 
this year to include live music by the Michael 
Beck Quartet, a silent auction, photos, cash 
bar and dinner. Tickets are on sale now for 
$45 per person. Dress is business casual, but 
prom attire is encouraged. | When: Oct. 2, so-
cial hour and dancing at 5:30 p.m. and dinner 
at 6:30 p.m. | Where: Jonathan Byrd’s Banquet 
Hall and Conference Center: 100 Byrd Way, 
Greenwood. | Info: Visit TheSocialofGreen-
wood.org or call (317) 882-4810.

Quilt Connection Guild • Mary Jane Teeters-
Eichacker from The Indiana State Museum 
who will be sharing a presentation on "Indi-
ana Quilters."  Interested quilters are welcome 
to attend this interesting and informative 
presentation. | When: Oct. 2, 7 p.m. | Where: 
Greenwood United Methodist Church, 525 N. 
Madison Ave., Greenwood. | Info: Call Jo Ann 
Gates at (317) 882-5786.

Harvest Fest • The annual Harvest Fest will 
feature children’s activities, vendors under the 
Big Top, outside food carts, and music. Parking 
is available on grounds and at Courts’ Yard and 
Greenhouse. | When: Oct 4, 11-6 p.m. and Oct 
5, noon-5 p.m. | Where: Adrian Orchard, 500 W. 
Epler Ave. | Info: (317) 784-0550 or visit adri-
anorchards.com

Fall Festival 2014 • Franciscan St. Francis 
Health Cancer Center staff will offer tours of 
the facility and explain the many programs 
and services provided by the center. There will 
also be live music from Tastes Like Chicken, 
free food and drinks, free face painting, cos-
tume contest, free magic show from noon-
12:30, a costume contest, farmers’ market, and 
a balloon ceremony to recognize cancer survi-
vors and their families at 2:30 p.m. | When: Oct. 
4, 11 a.m.- 3 p.m. | Where: 8111 S. Emerson 
Ave., Indianapolis. | Info: Call (317) 528-7794.  

Campfire Stories with Bob Sander • Join for 
marshmallows and a spooky story or two. | 
When: Oct. 4, 7 p.m. | Where: Sarah T. Bolton 
Park, Beech Grove. | Info: Visit beechgrove.com.

Kellogg Writers Series: Fiction Writer Mi-
chael Martone • Fort Wayne native Michael 
Martone is director of the Creative Writing 
Program at the University of Alabama and 
author of five books of short fiction, includ-
ing Seeing Eye (Zoland Books, 1995), Pensées: 
The Thoughts of Dan Quayle (Broad Ripple 
Press, 1994), Fort Wayne Is Seventh on Hitler’s 
List (Indiana University Press, 1990), Safety 
Patrol (The Johns Hopkins University Press, 
1988) and Alive and Dead in Indiana (Alfred A. 
Knopf, 1984). | When: Oct. 7, 7:30 p.m. | Where: 
Schwitzer Student Center Room 010, Univer-
sity of Indianapolis, 1400 E. Hanna Ave. | Cost: 
Free. | Info: Contact Elizabeth Weber at (317) 
788-3373 or visit uindy.edu/arts.

Beech Grove Historical Society • Join for this 
monthly meeting. | When: Oct. 8, 6:30 p.m. | 
Where: Beech Grove Public Library, 1102 Main 
St. | Info: Visit bgpl.lib.in.us.

Senior Prom • The Social of Greenwood will 
host a senior prom with live music by the Mi-
chael Beck Quartet, a silent and live auction 
and more. Dress is business casual. | When: 
Oct. 9, 5:30 – 9 p.m. | Where: Jonathan Byrd’s 
Banquet Hall & Conference Center, 100 Byrd 
Way, Greenwood. | Cost: $35 per member, 
$45 per non-member. | Info: Visit TheSocialof-
Greenwood.org or call (317) 882-4810.

Searching for Zombies • The City of South-
port is looking for volunteers to play zombies 
during the second annual Zombie Walk on 
Saturday, Oct. 25. A parade line-up will begin 
5:30 p.m. at Southport Elementary. There will 
be a meeting for interested volunteers on Fri-
day, Oct. 10. | When: Volunteer meeting Oct. 
10, 6:30 p.m. | Where: Southport Community 
Center, 6901 Derbyshire Rd. | Info: Call the 
mayor’s office, (317) 786-5489 or visit south-
portevents.org.

Fall Festival • Join this Second Saturday in 
Southport event. | When: Oct. 11, 11 a.m.-6 
p.m. | Where: Southport Park, 6901 Derbyshire 
Rd. | Info: Visit southportevents.org.

Writing Contest • The Central Indiana Writers' 
Association presents its 18th annual short sto-
ry contest, Words On Paper. 1st place winner 
receives $50 - 2nd place, $30, and 3rd place, 
$20. | When: Entries must be post-marked no 
later than Oct. 20. | Info: Visit centralindianaw-
ritersassoc.org.

LIBRARY
Risk Management • Learn steps that can 
potentially help mitigate risk in your finan-
cial life. This workshop will focus on the most 
common risks associated with money man-
agement, retirement income planning, long-
term care costs and insurance. | When: Oct. 
2, 6-7:30 p.m. | Where: Greenwood Parks and 
Recreation Center, 100 Surina Way. | Info: Visit 
joelharris.com/events.

Family Game Day at Southport • Families 
and children of all ages can drop in for games 
and puzzles. | When: Oct. 4, 12 p.m. – 4 p.m. | 
Where: Southport Branch, 2630 E. Stop 11 Rd. 
| Info: Call (317) 275-4510.

Dog Adoption Event with Tails and Trails • 
October is Adopt-A-Shelter-Dog Month! If you 
have wanted to add to your family and rescue 
a pup in need of a forever home, stop by this 
adoption event. Bring in your pets for dis-
counted nail trims or $15 microchippings and 
donate to Tails And Trails Rescue. | When: Oct. 
4, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. | Where: 1664 Library Blvd., 
Greenwood. | Info: Visit pageafterpage.org.

Craft Night: Comb Knitting • You don't need 
needles to make a scarf; learn to knit using a hair 
comb! All materials provided, but feel free to 
bring your own yarn because colors are limited. 
| When: Oct. 6, 6:30-8 p.m. | Where: 1664 Library 
Blvd., Greenwood. | Info: Visit pageafterpage.org.

Super You: Make the World a Better Place 
• Preschoolers ages 3 - 6 and an adult are in-
vited to explore the superpowers they have 
to make the world a better place. The Youth 
Philanthropy Initiative of Indiana will lead sto-

ries and activities. | When: Oct. 7, 10:30 a.m. | 
Where: Southport Branch, 2630 E. Stop 11 Rd. 
| Info: Call (317) 275-4510.

Basic Wire Jewelry • Learn the basics of working 
with wire to create jewelry in this adult program. 
Each participant will leave with a finished brace-
let. | When: Oct. 7, 6 p.m. | Where: Greenwood 
Public Library, 310 S. Meridian St. | Info: Call (317) 
881-1953 or visit greenwoodlibrary.us. 

Try It Tuesday: Treat Yo Self • "Treat Yo Self" 
to some tasty sugar skulls at this how-to snack 
event for teens. | When: Oct. 7, 3:30 p.m. | 
Where: Greenwood Public Library, 310 S. Me-
ridian St. | Info: Call (317) 881-1953 or visit 
greenwoodlibrary.us.

MUSIC
Local Composers at UIndy • Part of the Fac-
ulty Artist Concert Series, Composers Andrew 
Mead of the IU Jacobs School of Music, Ful-
bright award winner Alexis Bacon and James 
Aikman, Composer–in-Residence with the 
Indianapolis Chamber Orchestra, will bring a 
program of new chamber works. | When:  Oct. 
6, 7:30 p.m. | Where: University of Indianapolis 
Christel DeHaan Fine Arts Center, 1400 E. Han-
na Ave., Indianapolis. | Info: Visit uindy.edu/
arts or call (317) 788-3251.

Franklin Central Band • The Franklin Central 
High School Band and Orchestra Concert will 
take place. Admission is Free. The concert or-
chestra and band, philharmonic orchestra, 
symphony orchestra, symphonic band, and 
wind ensemble will all be feature on this con-
cert. | When: Oct. 7, 7 p.m. | Where: Robert L. 
Mason Auditorium at Franklin Central. | Info: 
Visit ftcsc.k12.in.us.

The Versailles Revolution • The Indianapolis 
Baroque Orchestra, with world-famous flutist 
Barthold Kuijken as artistic director and con-
ductor, celebrates its 16th season as Ensem-
ble-in-Residence. | When: Oct. 8, 7:30 p.m. | 
Where: UIndy’s Christel DeHaan Fine Arts Cen-
ter, 1400 E. Hanna Ave., Indianapolis. | Cost: 
$20 general admission, $15 seniors and $10 
for students. | Info: Visit indybaroquemusic.
org or call (317) 808-2224. 

ART
First Friday Art Event • Local artist Julie 
“Satch” Kern will be the featured artist. Her 
work is titled Sinners and Saints: a fine line in 
life. She uses the juxtaposition of vintage stag 
film heroines and religious shrines to explore 
the fine line between life’s choices. | When: 
Oct. 3, 7-10 p.m. | Where: Funkyard Art Gallery/
Coffee Shop, 1114 Prospect St., Indianapolis 
(Fountain Square). | Info: Contact Sherry Stiver, 
(317) 882-FUNK (3865).

Ed Funk: Printmaker, Painter • Ed Funk was a 
printmaker and painter active in the Indianap-
olis art scene from the 1980s until his death 
in 2013. | When: Oct. 6-31, reception Oct. 6, 
4-6 p.m. Gallery hours 9 a.m. – 9 p.m. | Where: 
UIndy’s Christel DeHaan Fine Arts Center Gal-
lery, 1400 E. Hanna Ave., Indianapolis. | Info: 
Call (317) 788-3253 or visit uindy.edu/arts/art.
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Midwest National Abstract Art Exhibition X 
• This annual event sponsored by the South-
side Art League, Inc. will exhibit two-dimen-
sional abstract paintings from across the USA. 
All 45 paintings are for sale. | When: Paintings 
hang from Oct. 4-25; Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, 2-9 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
Meet the artists at a Black Tie Optional Open-
ing Reception and Awards Ceremony, Oct. 4, 
6-8 p.m. | Where: The Garfield Park Arts Center, 
2432 Conservatory Dr., Indianapolis. | Info: Call 
SALI, (317) 882-5562 or GPAC, (317) 327-7135.

The Calligraphy Guild of Indiana Members 
Exhibit • The Southside Art League Off Broad-
way Gallery will feature calligraphy works 
in October. | When: Oct. 3-30 during gallery 
hours, Wednesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. 
– 3 p.m. An Open House is Oct. 10, 6-8 p.m.  | 
Where: 299 E. Broadway St., Greenwood. | Info: 
Visit calligin.org or call SALI, (317) 882-5562.

Photographic Auction • Southside Photog-
rapher Melodie Ramey is currently holding an 
online silent auction to benefit Hunger Inc. | 
When: Through Oct. 11 with a celebration at 
6-8 p.m. at Photographic Melodie gallery. | 
Where: photographicmelodie.com/auction.
html. | Info: Email melodie@photographic-
melodie.com with your bid. Message should 
include full name, title of artwork, amount of 
bid, best contact info and address for delivery 
if needed. Visit hungerinc.org for more infor-
mation about the cause.

 FAITH
Pet Blessing • Saints Francis & Clare Catholic 
Church will hold a Pet Blessing. Bring a pet: 
dog, cat, goat, horse, snakes and more. | When: 
Oct. 4, 10:30 a.m. | Where: The church’s front 
lawn, 5901 Olive Branch Rd., Greenwood. | 
Info: Visit ss-fc.rog.

A Walk in the Garden Southern Gospel Con-
cert • Listen to a concert with Southern Gos-
pel favorites like the Gaither's, Martin's, Statler 
Brothers, the Isaac's and many more!  Light re-
freshments will be served. The concert is free. 
| When: Oct. 4, 6:30-8:30 p.m. | Where: Com-
munity Church at Murphy's Landing; 7401 S. 
Harding St., Indianapolis. | Info: Call (317) 807-
0222. 

Visio Dvina: Ruth and Naomi • The story of 
Ruth and Naomi can speak to experiences of 
relationships, friendships, and walking with 
someone on their journey. | When: Oct. 9, 7-9 
p.m. | Where: Benedict Inn Retreat & Confer-
ence, 1402 Southern Ave., Beech Grove. | Cost: 
$20 fee. | Info: Visit benedictinn.org.

MEETING
Town Hall Meeting • Hosted by Beech Grove 
High School alum, and now Promotions Di-
rector of 93.1 WIBC, Jason Hammer, the Town 
Hall meeting will focus on school safety.  Top-
ics include how kids stay safe in school from 
bullying, guns, drugs, and internet issues.  An 
expert panel will address these topics, includ-
ing UFC Champion, Chris Lytle, who recently 
published a book on bullying. This event is 
free and open to the public. | When: Oct. 7, 
7-8:30 p.m. | Where: Mike McMorrow Audi-
torium, Beech Grove High School. | Info: Visit 
bgcs.k12.in.us.

HEALTH
Savvy Shopping • Franciscan St. Francis 
Heart Center will offer free Change of Heart 
classes through October. Learn where to find 
the healthy foods and how to avoid packag-
ing tricks commonly used to market foods. | 
When: Oct. 1, 6:30 p.m. | Where: Southport 
Meijer, 5325 E. Southport Rd. | Info Call (317) 
782-4422.

Cooking For Two • Franciscan St. Francis 
Heart Center will offer free Change of Heart 
classes through October. In this class, learn 
how it really is cheaper and healthier to cook 
at home for two. | When: Oct. 8, 6:30 p.m. | 
Where: Franciscan St. Francis Heart Center, 
8111 S. Emerson Ave., Indianapolis. | Info: Call 
(317) 782-4422.

Pet CPR • IndyVet Emergency & Specialty Hos-
pital will host Pet CPR classes. Participants can 
interact with emergency veterinary experts 
to learn how to handle emergency situations 
including vomiting, poisoning, trauma, shock, 
bleeding, choking, heat stroke, broken bones, 
burns and more. Attendees are asked not to 
bring their own pets. Pre-registration required. 
| When: Oct. 4, 8:30 a.m. check-in, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
class. | Where: 5425 Victory Dr., Indianapolis. | 
Cost: $50 per person. | Info:  Call Sara at (317) 
846-8965 or e-mail sara@bpsindy.com.

Flu Clinic • Walgreens pharmacists will ad-
minister flu shots. Bring your health insurance 
card. | When: Oct. 8, 1-7 p.m. | Where: Green-
wood Public Library, 310 S. Meridian St. | Info: 
Call (317) 881-1953 or visit greenwoodlibrary.us.

Join us for mall-wide trick or treating in a safe, fun  
environment. Dress in your favorite costume & be 

ready for a ghostly good time.
Special Prize for Kidgits Members only*.  

Not a member? Join today for only $5! Visit our 
Guest Services Booth at the Greenwood Park 

Mall for more information or visit  
www.simonkidgitsclub.com.

(While supplies last)

October 31st  6 p.m.  - 8 p.m.
Greenwood Park Mall 

S p o o k t a c u l a r
C e l e b r a t i o n

Thank you to our  
Presenting Sponsor &

Gold Sponsors:

5 pm to Midnight   Great Food • Great Beer • Great Music

Oktoberfest is hosted by:
Holy Name Catholic Church

89 N. 17th Avenue
Beech Grove, IN 
(317) 784-5454

For event calendar, check out:
www.holyname.cc

Please join us at 3:00pm Saturday in the Beer Garden
for the Notre Dame vs. Stanford game!

FUN FOR 

ALL AGES

CONNECTING MY SOUTHSIDE
THE SOUTHSIDE TIMES 

SOUTHSIDE BUSINESS LEADER 
CENTER GROVE ICON

Send your Southside 
news and events to: 
news@ss-times.com
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BEHIND BARS

WHERE WE DINE

AN OPTION

Greek’s Pizzeria
The scoop: Greek’s Pizzeria this year celebrated 
four years of serving the Southside at its S. Emerson 
Ave. location and also opened up a new location 
July 21 on the other side of Perry Township at West 
Southport Road near the Bluff Road intersection. 
Greek’s Pizzeria takes pride in its old-fashioned 
recipes. They make their dough locally and use a 
secret sauce only known by three people. Try one 
of 15 specialty pizzas that include Greek’s Pizza 
(ham, onions, green peppers, Italian sausage, 
mushrooms and pepperoni), Cordon Bleu ala 
Rafael, Spinach Deluxe, Gourmet Wings, Spicy 
Habanero, Spinach Cranberry and others. If pizza 
isn’t your thing, Greek’s also serves 14 different hot 
sandwiches, baked spaghetti and several pasta 
dishes. The lunch buffet is $8.99 Monday through 
Friday. 

Type of food: Pizza, sandwiches, and pasta.

Specialties: Pizza, breadsticks, baked spaghetti, 
Greek’s Antipasto, 

Recommendation: One of five Southside 
Creations specialty pizzas: Five Cheese, Nature’s 
White, Spicy Habanera, Meatball Marinara and 
Spinach Cranberry. 

Hours: Sun. to Thursday 11 a.m. – 9 p.m.; Friday 
and Saturday 11 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Location: 1345 W. Southport Rd.

Phone: (317) 534-6077

Pizza at Greek’s Pizzeria

Photos by 
Brian Ruckle

Jim Trimble, owner of 
Wanamaker Feed and 
Seed, 4410 Northeastern 
Ave., in Wanamaker. (317) 
862-4032

Where do you like to 
dine? New Bethel Ordinary 
Restaurant and Lounge in 
Wanamaker

What do you like to eat there? Their pizzas are 
awesome but they also have good wings. I haven’t 
had anything bad there.
 
What do you like about this place? It is still a 
good small town friendly place. Good atmosphere 
and good food.

New Bethel Ordinary Restaurant and Lounge is 
located at 8838 Southeastern Ave. in downtown 

Wanamaker. The phone number is (317) 862-5020.

Adam Staten lives in Perry Township and is a movie buff. 
Staten graduated from University of Southern Indiana with a 
degree in Communication Studies.

The Equalizer… what action 
films should look like

As unbelievable as it may seem, fall has 
already officially begun. Some rather 
pleasant things normally 

accompany the last quarter of the year.  
The overbearing heat and humidity 
make their exit; Thanksgiving 
and Christmas make their annual 
appearance, and the level of film at 
the theater improves drastically. One 
of those films that fit neatly in that last 
category is The Equalizer, starring 
Denzel Washington.

In the film, Washington plays 
Robert McCall, a loner with a mys-
terious past who spends his time 
reading through literary 
classics at the local coffee 
shop.  McCall’s only social 
interaction comes as a re-
sult of his job at a home im-
provement store where he 
has struck up close friend-
ships with the other staff 
members. The only other 
communication McCall 
has is with a young pros-
titute who frequents the 
local coffee shop, 
though the two ex-
change a word or 
two in passing. 

The two eventu-
ally form a friend-
ship, and McCall 
lets the young girl 
know she can leave 
her current pro-
fession behind and 
do anything at all. 
Soon after, the 
young girl is in Intensive Care as a result of 
being beaten up by one of her clients.  McCall 

does not take this news lightly and resurrects 
skills from his past to exact revenge on any-
one who had anything to do to with the young  
girl’s injuries. 

Those familiar with Man On Fire will find 
the story here very similar, but you 
will not mind in the slightest. The 
film does get off to a relatively slow 
start as it begins a lot like a char-
acter study as we delve into who  
McCall is and what makes him 
tick. After establishing whom  
our main character is the film picks 
up considerably.

Denzel, once again, is terrific. A 
role that would have been easy to 
overdo, Washington, instead plays 

it subdued with a quiet 
confidence. He will not be 
nominated for an Oscar for 
his work here, but he is still 
great nonetheless. 

The Equalizer is an in-
credibly entertaining film 
that has it all; tons of ac-
tion, great direction, and 
a strong performance. A 4 
out of 5.

MOVIE REVIEW

Adam Staten
MOVIE REVIEW

Classic Cosmopolitan
Bartender: Dana Ornelas of The Garden Grille at 
the Hilton Garden Inn 

Ingredients and 
directions: Combine in a 
shaker 1.5 oz. of vodka, ½ 
oz. of Triple Sec, 2 oz. of 
cranberry juice. Strain into 
a glass with ice. Garnish 
with a lime.

The Garden Grille at the 
Hilton Garden Inn at 5255 
Noggle Way in Indianapolis 
at Emerson Avenue and County Line Road.  
Formerly The Great American Grill and Bar.  

“Those familiar with 
Man On Fire will find the story 
here very similar, but you will 

not mind in the slightest.”

You Can Tweet Us or Like Us
Be Current. Connect with Us Today!

Advertise (317) 300-8782

Send your 
Night & Day news to: 
news@ss-times.com
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Chef Wendell Fowler
NUTRITIONIST

Chef Wendell Fowler is a nutritionist and motivational presenter.  
Contact him at chefwendellfowler@gmail.com.

NUTRITION

Man’s attempts to improve  
God’s work fails miserably

Divine creation did a flawless job of 
supplying humanity the dietary tools 
required to attain man’s 

loftiest mental, physical, and spiritual 
health. Your temple was created 
to express perfect health, but, the 
dead hog swill of today’s processed, 
genetically altered food we’re 
encouraged to eat has corrupted your 
sacred temple. Look around. Chronic 
sickness, obesity, cancer and diabesity 
are off the hook. 

In the name of progress, man ar-
rogantly flips God off by genetically 
modifying (GMO’s) creation’s ce-
lestial apothecary; pure, short-sighted, greed-
based arrogance with nary a smidgen of love 
or social responsibility. There are other ways to 
feed a burgeoning population without forceful 
domination of nature.

The Huffington Post 
probes: “Why are thou-
sands of physicians ad-
vising patients to avoid 
eating GMOs (Geneti-
cally Modified Organ-
isms) and how did these 
high-risk foods get onto 
the market in the first 
place? The answers are 
disturbing, even shock-
ing, but may help you get 
healthy and stay healthy. 
FDA scientists repeat-
edly warned that GMOs 
could create allergies, toxins, new diseases and 
nutritional problems, and that rigorous safety 
testing was needed. But the White House had 
instructed the FDA to promote biotechnology, 
and Michael Taylor, Monsanto's former attor-
ney, was put in charge of FDA policy. (Taylor 
later became Monsanto's chief lobbyist, and 
has returned to FDA as U.S. Food Czar.)” 

Huffington continues, “Some GMOs, like 
corn, have built-in pesticides that break open 
holes in the stomach of insects. A 2012 labora-

tory study confirmed that the toxin opens holes 
in human cells. A Canadian study found both 
the toxin and Roundup in the blood of most 
pregnant women and their fetuses.” Sad.

Recently, a once-respected replacement 
for Carl Sagan, Neil deGrasse Ty-
son sold out by promoting GMOs 
on YouTube, proclaiming they were 
perfectly safe. Well, he’s a scientist 
and I’d be surprised if he didn’t sup-
port his peers, but this is an egre-
gious, irresponsible dismissal. Send 
him loving energy. I received a re-
sponse from a comment I posted on 
YouTube regarding his comment and 
was informed I didn’t know what I 
was talking about. It doesn’t take be-
ing Einstein to realize genetically al-

tering God’s original composition is an inso-
lent, unholy disgrace. To their credit, the Feds 
awarded a $750,000 grant to Washington State 
University to investigate the merits of organic 

farming in eradicat-
ing pests without the 
use of chemicals.

Huffington Post 
suggests, “Before we 
replace nature, let's 
demand independent, 
comprehensive long-
term safety studies. 
Until then, stop feed-
ing us the products 
produced by this im-
mature science.” But, 
don’t get angry. Send 
them the love they so 
desperately need. 

This is personal. Genetic modification is mu-
tilating everything you and your family eat. 
Over 80 percent of grocery foods are GMO, 
dear friends. Total contempt for the warm gar-
den soil you tend, the air you breathe and the 
food you prepare that feeds your loving families 
cells and souls.

"Your temple was created 
to express perfect health, 

but, the dead hog swill 
of today’s processed, 

genetically altered food 
we’re encouraged to eat has 

corrupted your  
sacred temple."

HEALTH DISPATCH
■ Suffering from sleep ‘drunkenness’?
New research published in the journal Neurology, says one in every seven may suffer from sleep 
“drunkenness” disorder, or confusional arousal. According to the National Institutes of Health, episodes 
can happen when a person is awaked during non-REM sleep. The study also found that 84 percent of 
those with confusional arousal had another sleeping disorder, mental health disorder, or were taking 
psychotropic drugs (including antidepressants). Director of the sleep lab at Emory University, Dr. 
David Alexander Schulman, said these “episodes” aren’t uncommon – and sleep deprivation may also 
be a leading cause. 

– CNN Health



Laundry Land &
Daily 7 AM-11 PM

• Coin Laundry  • Drop-Off Service
• Tanning  • Tanning Supplies

Thompson Commons
5502 E. Thompson Rd.

Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 788-0044 • Fax (317) 788-8535

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP CHAMBER OCTOBER MEETINGS
14 – Franklin Township Chamber of Commerce (2014 October Meeting); Oct. 14, 11:30 a.m., location to 
be announced. For more information, visit ftchamber.com.

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Privileged 
to help.

1211030

David R Johnson, Agent
4770 S Emerson Avenue
Indianapolis, IN  46203

Bus: 317-782-8858
david.r.johnson.cbdh@statefarm.com

My staff and I look forward 
to many more with you. 
Thank you for your continued 
support and business.
Get to a better State®.  
Get State Farm.
CALL ME TODAY.

We’re honored to serve 
this community for 26 
years.

Hall Family Dentistry
 is bringing you 
a whiter smile!

(317) 356-0919
7101 Southeastern Ave. (Near I-465 & I-74)

Hall Family Dentistry
Formerly A.C. Melloh D.D.S.

Accepting Visa, 
MasterCard, 

Discover, 
Diner’s Club, 

JCB, American 
Express and 
Care Credit

Dr. Seth Hall
Dr. A.C. Melloh

New Patients $200 OFF 
Custom Tray Whitening Package

(Original Price $300) 
Offer good with our new patient
exam, x-rays and cleaning.
Coupon good in the 
absence of gum disease.  
Cannot be combined with other offers.
Expires 12/1/14 Call for details.

INDY’S 
LARGEST 

CONTINUES 
EVERY 

FRIDAY!!

Friday, 11am-8pm
Biscuits & Gravy

Saturday, 7am-12pm
Sunday, 8am-11am

Fried Chicken 
(all the sides available)

Sunday, 11am-3:30pm

Call 862-6622      Corner of Southeastern Ave 
                                                & Northeastern Ave

EXTRA PARKING AT THE CHURCH
Not Valid with Any Other Coupon/Discounts

WHEATLEY’S

DOWNTOWN 
WANNAMAKER

$1.00 OFF
$4.00 OFF

Any Purchase of $10 or More

Any Purchase of $25 or More

“Grand Open & Open House”

Snack, Food and Drinks • Come in and meet us!
Free Product Give Away (Limited Supply)

125 Main St., Suite A • Beech Grove
(317) 791-0160

October 12th 
1-4 pm

Ribbon Cutting 
1:30pm

Franklin Central gets All Shook Up
The Franklin Central High School Theatre will present a performance of All Shook Up featuring the music of 
Elvis on Oct. 3-4, 7:30 p.m. and Oct. 5, 2 p.m. at FCHS’s Mason Auditorium. For more information, visit ftcsc.
k12.in.us/fchs/.

Historical Society to host Harvest Dinner
The Franklin Township Historical Society will hold its annual Harvest Dinner Oct. 18 at 1 p.m. The Lads 
of Harmony, a local chapter of The Barbershop Harmony Society, will provide the entertainment this 
year. In addition to classic barbershop-style a capella songs, the popular group performs patriotic and 
gospel numbers and some songs from recent decades. The Harvest Dinner always includes a speaker or 
entertainment, a variety of door prizes and a summary of the year’s activities, in addition to the meal. Tickets 
are $15 and must be reserved in advance. The dinner and concert will be held at the New Bethel Baptist 
Church, 8936 Southeastern Ave., Indianapolis. Reservations with payment must be received by October 11th 
and may be mailed to: Harvest Dinner, Franklin Township Historical Society, P.O. Box 39015, Indianapolis, IN 
46239. Those with questions may call (317) 784-5314.
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Take a closer look.  
Open House - November 6, 2014 from 6-8 p.m. RONCALLI.ORG

On June 7, 2014 two Roncalli alumni, Benjamin Syberg 
R’06 and Tim Wyciskalla R’06, affirmed their call to the 
priesthood and were ordained priests by Archbishop 

Joseph W. Tobin. 

Father Syberg will serve as the new Associate Pastor at  
St. Barnabas, and Father Wyciskalla will serve as the new 

Associate Pastor at St. Malachy, in Brownsburg.

Congratulations and thank you for your devotion to  
our Catholic faith.

Roncalli Salutes  
Our Newly  

Ordained Priests

Fr. Timothy  
    Wyciskalla

Fr. Benjamin  
Syberg

Keyboards purchased by the  
Lutheran High School Fine Arts Booster Club

The Lutheran High School 
Fine Arts Booster Club re-
cently allocated $2,500 in 
funds to purchase four key-
boards, stands with pedals, 
and benches to be used in 
piano class and drama pro-
ductions. Lutheran faculty 
member Patrick Winning-
ham initiated the request, 
citing an increase in enroll-
ment in his piano class and 
the deteriorating condi-
tion of existing equipment. 
Booster members con-
tacted vendors and were 
pleased to receive a dis-
count at Greenwood’s Gui-
tar Center where they pur-
chased the equipment. The Lutheran Fine Arts Booster Club is its second year of existence and raised nearly 
$5,000 in its first year to support the arts. Its mission is to support and advance all programs in the fine arts 
at Lutheran including band, choir, forensics, theatre, and the visual arts. President Kadie Leach predicts an-
other active year for the group who will be sponsoring the Sugarplum Holiday Fair on Nov. 1.

Nativity Catholic School celebrates homecoming 2014
Nativity Catholic School kicked off homecoming weekend with an 
all school pep rally on Sept. 19. The Nativity fall sports teams being 
honored were:  kickball, cross country, cheerleading, and football.  
The cheerleaders got the crowd excited for the coming weekend’s 
football match-ups.  The Roncalli cheerleaders surprised the 
Nativity Titans with a special guest appearance and really got the 
crowd excited for the weekend. The 3/4 squad lost to St. Barnabas 
6-0. The 5/6 team also came up short against St. Louis de Montfort, 
but worked hard and stayed focused throughout the game.  The 
Cadet Squad (7th and 8th grade) had a homecoming victory over 
Holy Spirit with a score of 40-8. Pictured, 8th grade Cheerleader 
Alex Stallings and 3rd grader Levi Wisler pose for a picture after 
the all school pep rally.

Roncalli parents organization hosts chili cook-off
Ten Catholic elementary schools from the across the Southside competed in the first annual Roncalli Parents 
Organization Chili Cook-Off on Sept. 19. More than 350 guests purchased a meal at the chili supper, which 

entitled them to one ticket to use as their vote for 
best chili. Additional votes could be purchased for 
one dollar. Nativity Catholic School won first place. 
Saints Francis & Clare came in second place with 
Saint Roch coming in a close third.  The hottest 
chili award, as judged by Roncalli’s principal 
Chuck Weisenbach, went to Saint Mark Catholic 
School. The primary goal of the chili supper was 
to create a community event that would bring 
people together before the game and raise 
money to directly benefit student activities, such 
as the Academic Honors Reception, After Prom, 
Senior Retreat and the Appalachia Christian 
Service Trip.Fresh Thyme Market donated 125 
pounds of ground beef for the chili, and more 
than 100 parents, faculty and students donated 
food and volunteered their time.

From left, Jill Scifres, Barb Augsdorger, Kadie Leach,  
Kathy Acton and Sandra Wilson.

Allison Leffler from Nativity with her winning chili. 

SOUTHSIDE PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
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BEECH GROVE

This year, Beech Grove Middle School students have excelled in a variety of fall sports. The girls’ Cross-
Country Team has shattered records, and both teams have placed in, and won, tough meets.  A few highlights 
from recent meets include: Shayla Traas broke the school record with a blistering time of 11:16 as she out-
sprinted last year's County champion to win the meet against Southport and Doe Creek!  The girls' team 
placed second to a strong Southport squad with Kayla Shepherd, Megan Goldman, Hannah Chandler, Hailie 
Shepherd, Alexa Peak, Rachel Kelley, Marissa Hancock, Emily Johnson, and Yamiyah Shepherd all running 
great races. The boys' team had its top seven runners all run personal best times for the season.  Tyler Osborn 
(12th) and Jon-Karl Vuskalns (13th) led the Hornets with great performances also from Coy Doyle, Gavin 
Hess, Alex Lagle, Isaiah Gwinn, Collin Eckstein, Marcus Traas, Trent Eckstein, and Carson Collinsworth. The 
middle school girls' cross-country team placed a close second in the 10-team field at the recent Beech 
Grove Invite.  Shayla Traas (1st) dominated the event.  Kayla Shepherd (6th), Hannah Chandler (7th), Hailie 
Shepherd (16th), and Megan Goldman (17th) all earned awards.  Emily Johnson, Abby Colson, and Kailyn 
Aldrich all ran well. The girls' team recently won against Heritage Christian and St. Richard's.  Shayla Traas 
(1st) led the field.  Hannah Chandler (3rd), Megan Goldman (4th), Kayla Shepherd (5th), Alexa Peak (9th), 
Yamiyah Shepherd (12th), and Abby Colson (13th) all earned ribbons with Emily Johnson and Hayleigh Ellis 
turning in strong performances.  The boys' team placed 3rd with an impressive pack of runners claiming 7 
of the top 15 ribbons.  Tyler Osborn (8th), Jon-Karl Vuskalns (9th), Gavin Hess (10th), Marcus Traas (11th), Coy 
Doyle (13th), Trent Eckstein (14th), and Isaiah Gwinn (15th) earned ribbons with Griffin Wade, Alex Lagle, and 
Carson Collinsworth rounding out the top 10 for the team.  Cross Country Coaches are: girls’ team, Wendy 
Eckstein; boys’ team,  Kevin Winton;  assistant coach for both, Kacy Kestner.

This is the first year for the Girls and Boys Golf Team 
at Beech Grove Middle School.  The season has been 
spent gaining knowledge of the sport, including 
rules, course management, and golf etiquette.  
According to Coach Alice Williams, “the girls have 
worked hard this season and shown tremendous 
growth in their knowledge and skills.  The girls took 
on the challenge of what can be a very intimidating 
sport and handled it very well. I believe these young 
ladies have the potential to be key players on the 
high school team in a few years. Great job, Lady 
Hornets!” Coach Dave Ancelet coaches the Boys Golf 
Team.  The team practiced all summer to prepare 
for the season and bring their clubs to school 
every day for practice or a match.  Mr. Ancelet has 
been an excellent role model and is truly making a 
difference in the lives of these students! The Middle 

Focus on Beech Grove Middle School: Sports, sports and more sports!

School Golf Teams include students from both the 
Middle School and sixth graders from South Grove 
Intermediate School.

CENTER GROVE
Center Grove High School auditorium  

receives light and sound systems upgrades 
 
Center Grove High School's auditorium received upgrades to its sound system, house and stage light 
controls, audio-visual system, and a new control booth during renovations over the summer break.  The new 
E.T.C. lighting system replaces a system that was based on 30-year-old technology. It brings the auditorium 
up to current lighting standards. A new house audio system, including a new public address system, and 
new projectors were also installed over the summer. A new audio-visual system allows the control booth 
to digitally route images, video, and sound to projectors and speakers. The previous system had limited 
routing capabilities, all of which had to be routed manually. The new system is user-friendly and allows set-
ups to be pre-programmed for easy recall. Additional upgrades are also planned. Expect more information 
to come on Phase 2.  

Center Grove Night with 
the Indiana Pacers

Friday, Jan. 16, 2015, will be Center Grove Night with 
the Indiana Pacers. The Pacers are giving Center 
Grove students an opportunity to sell tickets for the 
game to raise money for their school and win prizes. 
 The evening will be dedicated to Center Grove 
with a showcase of Center Grove talent before the 
game, recognition during pre-game, a presentation 
during half time, and a post-game student free-
throw contest on the main court. Center Grove will 
receive a portion of each ticket sale. All proceeds 
from Center Grove Night with the Pacers will go to 
the Center Grove Education Foundation to benefit 
Center Grove Schools. The Center Grove Education 
Foundation will award 25 percent of the funds 
raised to the participating schools. The remaining 
75 percent will fund teacher and program grants. 

Discounted tickets will be  
available at three levels:

• $12 Upper Balcony Ticket - CG receives $2
• $25 Lower Balcony Ticket - CG receives $5
• $60 Club Level Ticket - CG receives $15

More information and links to purchase tickets 
are available at CenterGroveFoundation.org. The 
deadline to purchase tickets is Wednesday, Oct. 8.

New control booth. New outo-mix system.

Calender of 
District Events

Oct. 7, 7 pm  
CGCSC School Board  
CG Ed. Service center

Oct. 11, All Day  
Cavalcade of Champions-Band 

Competition CGHS Skillman Stadium

Oct. 13, All Day  
Start of Fall Break

Oct. 26, All Day  
Fall Break ends

Oct. 30, 7:30 am  
Coffee chat with Supt.  

Starbucks, 311 S.S.R. 135

Nov. 1, 8:30 am  
CGHS Craft Fair Center  

Grove High School

Send your Southside school news to: news@ss-times.com
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FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
FTCSC is on the ball

The Franklin Township Community 
School Corporation’s Wellness 
Committee is raising awareness for 
student and staff health. One way 
this year has been to incorporate 
ways to keep staff and students 
active throughout the day. The FTCSC 
is on the Ball initiative puts stability 
balls in the classroom for students 
and in exchange for chairs for staff 
members. FTCSC is doing that this 
year by having a rotation of stability 
balls. Staff and students will have 
an opportunity to try out the ball 
and some simple exercises that will 
leave them feeling focused, alert and 
refreshed during the day. Stability 
balls engage the core and back 
muscles which helps strengthen the 
core and back for better posture.  
They also help improve focus and alertness. 

Ways that Stability Balls are Used in the Classroom

•  Intervention:  students who display problems with staying focused  
or alert can use a stability ball as a way to help them stay on task.

• Reward: a stability ball can be used as an incentive for many accomplishments.

•  Brain Break: a stability ball can be incorporated into many easy review  
activities or just for fun games in the classroom.

• Stations:  a stability ball can be used at learning stations if you are doing station work.

2nd graders at South Creek Elementary use stability balls during 
learning stations.

Promoting College throughout Indiana
Schools around the Indiana 
celebrated College Go Week. 
College Go is sponsored by 
the Indiana Department of 
Education.  This program helps 
students plan for college.  This 
particular initiative is part of the 
Learn More Indiana. The program 
helps Hoosiers plan for college, 
prepare for careers and pay 
for education. Many resources 
are available at www.in.gov/
learnmoreindiana/. The staff at 
Thompson Crossing Elementary 
celebrated College Go Week 
with daily announcements that 
featured colleges that either 
the staff are fans of or attended. 
Additionally teachers in all 
grade levels integrated college 
and career education in their 
curriculum. Thompson Crossing 
students in 1st grade learned 
about careers during social 
studies and wrote a story to 
share with the class about what 
they wanted to do when they 
got older. This 1st grader shared 
with her class about her desire to 
be a farmer.

Thompson Crossing students in first grade learned about careers during social studies and wrote a story to share 
with the class about what they wanted to do when they got older. This 1st grader shared with her class about her 
desire to be a farmer.

GREENWOOD
From steel mills to a Greenwood classroom 

By Kyle McClarney, GHS Student
Jim Trocha once worked in manufacturing. For 18 years, he 
worked in Gary, Ind., manning the city’s steel mills and a 
small heat treat shop in southern Chicago. After an injury on 
the job, Trocha was left unable to continue working. Rather 
than settling for lesser work, Jim Trocha decided to become 
Mr. Trocha, teacher. Returning to college in his forties, Trocha 
emerged anew with a lifetime of experience behind him. Mr. 
Trocha’s classroom houses what would be expected for an 
industrial technology class: tools and testosterone. His fifth 
period class works on an assignment like any other class 
while Trocha is seated at the front of the room, watching 
and instructing. What is different about this teacher and this 
curriculum? One more t-word can be added to the first two: 
Thought. Trocha’s students work not on an assignment to 
keep them busy, but a multiple intelligence test for aptitude. 
He makes his students think about their futures. “Give a kid a 
classroom where he’s learning and having fun,” Trocha said. 
“But also have it apply to the rest of his life. Take 100 kids 
from a high school. 60 of them go to college; 30 of those 
60 finish college in six years. What happens to the other 
70? Wouldn’t it be better if they had a plan?” That question 
carries Trocha throughout his teaching styles as he imbues 
nearly every activity and project with hints of his students’ 
possible futures. Coming to GHS from a much larger school, Trocha has experienced the benefits of a tighter 
group of students. “The transition has been wonderful. There is less stress and I am teaching more often,” 
Trocha said. “I went from teaching 3,600 students in three grades to 1,200 in four. If it wasn’t a small school, 
I wasn’t going to teach there. By the time I am here four years, hopefully everybody will know me and I’ll 
know everybody.”  Bringing the background of an experienced member of the workforce he teaches about, 
Jim Trocha is a force of change in his department. With a mindset that classroom projects should relate to 
career choice, Trocha has found a home at GHS in which to change students’ lives. “The kids here are here 
to learn. They are respectful of the teachers and equipment and I can spend my time teaching instead of 
having to discipline,” Trocha said. “Some people are gifted in English, some people are gifted in math; others 
are gifted with their hands. What we do here is find the students’ natural gift.”

Student from Mr. Trocha's classroom.

Greenwood celebrates Homecoming
A Zebra and a Tiger led the way for Isom Ambassadors and its V.O.I.C.E.S Choir at the Greenwood 
Homecoming Parade. The students chose to decorate two vehicles because at Isom Elementary, they are 
‘Wild About Learning!’ The school thanks Mr. Earl and Mr. Magness for providing the transportation, and for 
everyone who helped with this project.

Isom Elementary classroom  
bids farewell to a student teacher

Room 4 was all abuzz this week as they created a thank you book and a Teacher’s Toolbox for their student 
teacher. Mr. Higdon is a senior at Marion University and will continue his student teaching in 6th grade 
before graduating in December. One thing is certain, Mr. Higdon has made a positive impact on these 2nd 
graders! 
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PERRY TOWNSHIP

“I graduated from Greenwood High School and Ball State University 
majoring in Home Economics. My first job after graduation was the food 
production manager at Methodist Hospital for five years. I was responsible 
for overseeing the production of breakfast and lunch for patients and for 
the cafeteria. I also taught dietetic interns about food service management. 
After starting a family, I decided to look at other options in my field and 
found that school food service was a perfect fit for me with my young family. 
I worked for four years as the assistant food service director at Center Grove 
Schools. I was hired in 1984 in Perry Township Schools. Thirty years later, I 
still love my job. Every year brings new challenges and changes keeping 
the job interesting and exciting. When asked how I feed 15,000 kids every 
day, I always say that I couldn’t do it without the 180 incredible foodservice 
staff affectionately referred to as ‘Lunch Ladies.’ My responsibilities include 
applying the federal regulations, budgeting, accounting, purchasing, 
menu planning, marketing and personnel.  It’s like running a chain of 
restaurants. Thirty years ago we served lunch… now we serve breakfast, lunch and after school snacks! 
We also serve breakfast and lunch during the summer break. What you may not know is that I work with 
food service directors from other districts too. We formed a coop to strengthen our purchasing power with 
our combined quantities. Sharing our ideas and working through federal regulation together makes us all 
stronger. One of the most amazing experiences I’ve been privileged to have is going to Washington DC to 
meet with our Representatives and Senators to discuss school nutrition.  The School Nutrition Association 
holds a conference each year just for the purpose of educating our leaders about school nutrition. It’s an 
incredible feeling to sit across the desk from a United States Senator or Congressman to tell them about a 
topic that you are passionate about. And it’s even more exciting when you know they’ve heard your story 
and they make or change a law because of it. I have two daughters and six grandchildren, ages 15 months 
to 20 years old.  My husband and I recently celebrated our 40th anniversary!”

- Mrs. Chyrie Thompson

Chyrie Thompson

Food Services Fast Facts:
• There are 180 Food Service Professionals  

at Perry Township. 
• Nearly, 2,000,000 lunches were served  

during the 2013-14 school year. 
• Over, 11,500 lunches are served on a daily basis. 
• Starting this year, all grains are whole  

grain products.

• All Managers are ServSafe Certified  
and all Food Service Employees receive 10 hours 
of Sanitation Training.

 
Meal Prices:
• Lunch $2.50 Secondary
• Lunch $2.40 Elementary
• Breakfast $1.40 
• Milk $.50

Perry Township School’s featured staff member:  
Director of Food Services, Mrs. Chyrie Thompson

FINANCE HOTLINE
(317) 517-8816

Two Locations to Serve the South Side

$399
Queen Mattress Super 

Pillowtop with Cooling Gel 
Memory Foam

$269
Available in 4 Colors

$599
Power Recliner 

with Heat & Massage

$749
Med Lift Power Chair

325lb Capacity

Comes in 2 ColorsWE FINANCE! 
Good Credit, 

Bruised Credit, 
None or Bad Credit 

- We can get you 
approved!

222 Main St.,  Beech Grove   
(317) 755-2201

Wed-Saturday: 10-6
Monday: 10-4

Tuesday & Sunday: Closed

6805 S. Madison Ave.,  Indpls  
(317) 672-3493

Open 7 Days a Week
Mon-Tues & Thur-Sat: 11-7

Wed: 11-4, Sunday: 12-6
HOURS:

Mon-Sat: 9-7
Sun: 12-6

FREE ADMISSION
HARVEST FEST 
Sat: Noon-6 & Sun: Noon-5

October 4th & 5th

COME JOIN US!

Adrian Orchard
784-0550   500 W. Epler    784-7783

APPLES
Gala • Jonathan 
Macs • Jonagold

Delicious • Empire
Fresh Cider & Slush

Pears & Melons
Fresh Persimmon Pulp

Honey
Pie Pumpkins

Mums
Fall Ornamentals

U-PICK
PUMPKINS
OCTOBER

4TH

We wish to thank all of our sponsors:
Tri-Ax in Memory of George F. Kopetsky,

Court’s Yard & Greenhouse, Straubinger Family,  
Mainstyle Flooring, The Southside Times,  

Southsider Voice, Kroger, Heidenreich Greenhouse,
Walgreens, Jane & Her girls, Old National Bank, 

Direct Connect Printing & Digital Services, 
Boydens Bakery, Indianapolis Sports Park Inc.,
Ehlen Heldman & Co., George and E.M. Adrian
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A prepositional prescription
RECIPE

The weather is getting cooler, but that 
doesn’t mean grilling 
season has to burn out. 
In fact, according to the 
Hearth, Patio and Barbe-
cue Association, 60 per-
cent of grillers are now 
cooking outdoors year-
round, so fall grilling sea-
son is just heating up.

 With the new season 
come new opportunities 
to fire up the grill, from 
tailgating at football 
games to harvest parties 
around bonfires. Burgers 
remain one of the most 
popular foods to grill, so 
there’s no better time to 
perfect your burger grill-
ing skills with these tips 
from Kalamazoo Out-
door Gourmet grill mas-
ter Russ Faulk: 

The beef
• The first step to the perfect burger is se-

lecting the right beef. To get the right bal-
ance of texture, flavor and juiciness, go with 
an 85 percent lean mixture. Ground beef from 
the butcher’s case is recommended over pre-
packaged options.

• For the freshest flavor, avoid ground beef 
with any signs of gray or brown color. Always 
check the underside of the meat before pur-
chasing.

The patties
• Form 1/3-pound to 1/2-pound patties, 

making them about three-fourths of an inch 
thick and roughly three-fourths of an inch 
larger in diameter than the buns. 

• Dimple the middle of each patty so it’s 
thinner in the center than at the edges. The in-
dent will rise up and flatten out when grilled.

• Finally, brush the patties with olive oil and 
season with salt – both will help in creating a 
browned exterior crust.

Prepping the grill
• Heat up two temperature zones: one hot 

fire at 600 degrees for the burgers and another 
400-degree area for toasting the buns.  

• The dry heat of a charcoal fire delivers the 
best crust on the outside of the burger. Gas 
fire also works, if it’s hot enough. Certain 
grills, such as the Kalamazoo Outdoor Gour-
met Hybrid Fire Grill, allow for cooking with 
any combination of gas, charcoal or wood. 

The grilling
• Place the burgers over the hottest part of 

the grill for about four minutes. Add slices of 

red onions to the grill to caramelize them at 
this time. 

• Flip the burgers and cook for another four 
minutes. Add cheese to 
the top of the patties and 
place the onions on top 
of the burger.  

• When the burgers 
are almost done, light-
ly toast the buns direct-
ly on the cooler zone of 
the grill grate or on the 
warming rack for about 
20-30 seconds. 

• Remove everything 
from the grill, and as-
semble your burgers.

For more burger reci-
pes and grilling tips, visit 
kalamazoogourmet.com. 

Liberty 
Burgers

Servings: 8

• 4 pounds choice ground round,  
85 percent lean, formed into 8  
hamburger patties

• Extra virgin olive oil
• Finely-ground sea salt
• 8 Italian rolls, split
• 1 red bell pepper, thinly sliced
• 1 poblano pepper, thinly sliced  

(or green bell pepper)
• 1 banana pepper, thinly sliced
• 1 Vidalia onion, thinly sliced
• 8 slices provolone cheese

Prepare grill for direct grilling with two 
temperature zones: one medium-low and one 
medium-high. Preheat 12-inch cast iron skil-
let over hottest part of fire.

Brush hamburger patties all over with olive 
oil and liberally season with sea salt. Lightly 
brush insides of rolls with olive oil and lightly 
season with sea salt.

Toss peppers and onion with about 1 table-
spoon olive oil.

Grill burgers over hot zone of fire, turning 
once, about 4 minutes per side.

Toast rolls over cooler zone of fire during 
second half of burger cooking.

Transfer cooked burgers to platter, top each 
with slice of cheese, and cover with foil to rest 
and to melt cheese. 

Remove toasted rolls from fire and reserve. 
Cook peppers and onions in hot skillet, 

tossing frequently until nicely browned, about 
5 minutes. 

Top each burger with peppers and onions, 
transfer to rolls and serve. 

Grill your way into fall

familyfeatures.com

AROUND TOWN

GRAMMAR GUY

Jordan Fischer is a contributing columnist for The Southside 
Times. To ask Jordan a grammar question, write him at rj-
fische@gmail.com.

Jordan Fischer
GRAMMAR GUY

Question: “Dear Grammar Guy: While cor-
recting my daughter’s high school essays, 
I always try to change her sentences that 
have a preposition at the end, such as, ‘Is 
that the book I’m looking for?’ 
into, ‘Is that the book for which 
I’m looking?’  She keeps telling 
me her way is acceptable.  Have 
rules become less rigid?”   

Pam Carpenter

Answer: Let my prepositions 
go, Pam! I think somebody famous 
said that once. Maybe Moses.

I have good news for you today, 
Pam: You can redirect all of your 
effort correcting your daughter’s 
sentence-ending prepositions into 
watching for passive voice and encouraging 
her not to use “creative” substitutes for the 
verb “said.” (Just say “said.” It’s fine. I give you 
permission.)

While I heard the same prescription about 
not ending sentences with prepositions when 
I was going through school, a little bit of re-
search shows that it’s nothing more than 

a pernicious myth – probably started by a 
grumpy middle school English teacher to tor-
ture his students.

Our friends over at the Oxford Dictionar-
ies – not exactly amateurs when it comes to 
the rules of English – have this to say on the 

matter: “There’s no necessity to ban 
prepositions from the end of sen-
tences. Ending a sentence with a 
preposition is a perfectly natural 
part of the structure of modern Eng-
lish.” As they point out, mangling a 
sentence to avoid ending it with a 
preposition often ends up sounding 
like Yoda speech. I may have para-
phrased the Yoda part.

In conclusion, the only time you 
need to worry about ending a sen-
tence with a preposition is when the 

preposition was unnecessary to begin with 
(ex. “Where are we going to?” vs. “Where are 
we going?”). Otherwise, go crazy with your 
bad self – or your prepositions, at least.

Perry 6th Grade Academy performs first band concert
Under the direction of Mr. Alan Slightom, Mr. Andrew Wilson, and student teacher, Mr. Devon Custer, the 
Perry 6th Grade Academy Band and the Perry Middle School Concert Band performed in their first concert. 
This concert was billed as the “Light at the end of the Tunnel” concert. It provided both students and parents 
the opportunity to hear the sixth grade band perform together for the first time and to also hear the middle 
school concert band perform more advanced music.

LIFESTYLE DISPATCH
■ Eating before a workout?
Is it best to have a meal before working out or after, and more importantly, what kind of food is best 
(whether it’s a protein shake, an energy bar or something light like fruits or nuts)? Eating something 
that can be easily digested an hour or so before workout can help fuel the body with the energy it 
needs. It also matters how much you’re working out; try to plan how many calories you consume 
accordingly. – CNN Health
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Across
1. Rams on a Lucas Oil Stadium 
scoreboard
4. Wise guys
9. Sci-fi saucers
13. Indianapolis Zoo primates
14. Notre Dame grad who was Norm 
Peterson on "Cheers"
15. Notre Dame grad played by 
Ronald Reagan in "Knute Rockne, All 
American"
16. Ross-Ade Stadium halftime group
17. Use a soapbox at the Indiana 
Statehouse
18. Roncalli HS choir voice
19. Leppert Crematory ashes holder
20. Chimney sweep coating
21. "It's true!"
23. Paoli Peaks snowy trail (2 wds.)
25. Gunk
26. Ruhr Valley city
27. Clowes Hall box office letters
29. Sharp-tasting
33. IND stop for international arrivals
36. Yellow-striped ball at Brickyard 
Billiards
37. Michael Jackson hit
40. Notre Dame grad who starred on 
"Live! Regis and Kathie Lee"
42. UIndy track & field event: shot ___
43. Greenwood postal delivery
45. Noted Roosevelt
47. Water in the air
49. Superlative ending
50. Divers' gear
54. Smooch
56. Satiny material at Hancock Fabrics
57. Go downhill
60. Patch up at Sew Perfect
62. IUPUI campus map blurb: "You 
___ here"
63. Deplaned at Greenwood Municipal 
Airport
64. Japanese port
66. Auntie selling pretzels at Circle 
Centre
67. Notre Dame grad who was U.S. 
Secretary of State (2005-09)
68. Notre Dame grad who was the 
Indiana Speaker of the House (2003-
05 and 2007-11)
69. St. Vincent Hospital surgical 
souvenir, sometimes
70. Revolving entrance to Nordstrom
71. Like some remarks
72. Former Colts TE Dilger

Down
1. Notre Dame grad who wrote "The 
Notebook"
2. Indianapolis Racquet Club sport
3. "Dropped" drug not found at Lilly
4. Faint
5. Sleekly designed, as an Indy race car
6. Buzzing pest
7. Marion Co. summer clock setting
8. Channel 13 anchor John
9. Idi Amin, e.g.
10. Orchid Nails tool
11. Chooses, with "for"
12. Denison Parking place
13. Treat badly
20. Daybreak
22. Ump's call at Victory Field
24. VCR button: Abbr.
25. Hand-to-hand fighting
27. Bankers Life Fieldhouse 
attendance counters
28. Parts in an IRT play
30. Puppy's bite at PetSmart
31. Bearded African antelope
32. "Is it soup ___?"
34. Indiana State Fair cow or sow
35. Break a Commandment
37. Where to get an Indiana drivers lic.
38. Hoosier Motor Club letters
39. Quick swim at the IUPUI 
Natatorium
41. Desert wanderer
44. Ocean World selection
46. Indiana Pest Control target
48. Wish undone
51. Meeting of the dead?
52. Notre Dame grad who was the 
48th Governor of Indiana
53. Villainous look
55. Hoity-toity sorts
56. Indiana DNR trap
57. Indy realtor Bif
58. Hodgepodge
59. Puerto ___
60. Hawaiian isle
61. Barely managed, with "out"
65. ___ Diego
66. Query

Answers see Page 26

LIFESTYLE

A
I N Q

E I N R E
B L A C K J K

E D E L W E I S S
B L U E L C D S L T P

C O O K I E M O N S T E R
J D T C E R R E K D N Y E
B E I R N A F S Y N O E L

R E N M A M T T A N A R L M
R M R B I H T L O L W I O

E T A E S R S U Y U N A R N
0 D R K Y E K N A Y I Y E D

K E M T E T R T F D R
D O I L S G E E I

P H L E V W B
W E H S G

R C I
B

6 WFYI Sesame Street Characters 4 Scandinavian Countries
__________________ __________________
__________________ __________________
__________________ __________________
__________________ __________________
__________________
__________________ 3 Types of Grass

__________________
5 Hoosier Park Horse Colors __________________
__________________ __________________
__________________
__________________ 2 Area German Restaurants
__________________ __________________
__________________ __________________

1 Famous Hoosier Poet
__________________

Find the items in the puzzle going up, down, sideways or diagonally 
and list them. Each letter is used no more than once.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65 66

67 68 69

70 71 72

We Accept Donations! 
Come In & Check Us Out!

8236 S. Madison Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46227 
317-908-8635

CLOSED MONDAYS 
 TUES-SAT:
10AM-5PM
SUN: 1-6PM

THANKS FOR HOW WE ARE GROWING!

www.HumbleImpressions.com
Like us on Facebook • Check us out on Craigslist!

50% OFF SUNDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY

LAST SUNDAY OF THE 
MONTH 75% OFF

NEW SECOND 
LOCATION!

3530 S. KEYSTONE
SUITE 100 AND 110

(BEHIND DENNY’S)

DIME STORE 
TUESDAYS!

ANY ITEM $1.00 OR LESS  
10 CENTS!

(Excludes permanent 99¢ itemsclothes, 
shoes, purses)

EVERY FRIDAY IN SEPTEMBER
ANY ITEM $10 AND UNDER 99¢

DO YOUR CARPETS 
MAKE YOU SICK?

Experts claim they can!

H
O

USEHOLD MOLD

DUST MITES
FUNGUS

Our deep cleaning 
process provides a 
hotter, more powerful 
cleaning than dry 
cleaning or portable 

devices - at 200 
degrees, bugs and 
germs don’t stand 

a chance

Call 
today! 786-8378
Wilson

Carpet Care
Satisfaction 

guaranteed or your 
money back

Wilson Carpet Care   

FALL CLEANING SPECIAL

$99
We’ll clean the 
carpets in your 
living room,  
dining room 
& hall PLUS 
deodorizer for  
one low price!

Proud members of

(317) 786-8378  
Offer good through 10/31/14
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DEVOTIONAL
By Pastor Paul A. Kirby

"The steps of a good man are ordered by the 
Lord: and he delighteth in his way. Though he 
fall, he shall not be utterly cast down: for the 
Lord upholdeth him with his hand. I have been 
young, and now am old; yet have I not seen the 
righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread." 
~ Psalm:23-25

Jesus was approached one day by a very 
wealthy man. The man greeted Jesus by call-
ing Him Good Master. To which Jesus replied, 
"Why do you call Me Good for there is none 

good but the Father which is in heaven?"   
There are two basic types of goodness that 

one can obtain to in this life. The first or most 
normal goodness is that of moral behavior 
based on the laws and rules of man. The sec-
ond is labeled righteousness which is a higher 
moral good than that man expects of us.

For that matter, there are many if not most 
that believe that the latter good is nigh impos-
sible to attain to and therefore it is a waste of 
time to attempt it.  

The moral code of man is so much lower 
than the moral code of God that God labels 
those who live by it "sinners." Yes, good peo-
ple are sinners so long as they do not reach 
out to God for His righteousness which is 
greater than their moral good.

Paul tells us that God has said of us all that 
we are all sinners. God has concluded that all 
are under the curse of sin no matter who we 
are and how respected by the human commu-
nity we have been. All have sinned and all have 
fallen short of the glory of God. These are the 
conclusions of God concerning man and there 
is no escaping it. If you have not sought God's 
righteousness and have not sought to enter 
the kingdom of His righteousness by the aton-
ing blood of Jesus Christ, you are a sinner yet 
living in the realm of sin.

This is hard for some, but answer me this. 
Are your steps ordered by the Lord and can 
you say honestly that God delights in the way 
you are living? If not, why not? Ask yourself if 
you smoke or if you drink or if you are addict-

ed to pornography or a number of other sins 
too numerable to mention here; ask yourself 
if you can visualize Jesus doing what you are 
doing or if you can visualize Jesus not doing 
a thing God has commanded you to do. What 
answer do you suppose that you would get if 
you were honest with yourself? God is the Fa-
ther of heaven and the Father of His church.  
He sets the moral tone for His house and not 
man.

Consider these things and move closer to 
God.

God bless and go and have a great day.

Paul A. Kirby is the pastor at the Church of God at 3939 S.  
Emerson Ave.

Does God delight in the way you are living?

WHERE WE WORSHIP
Craig Westrick has attended Community 

Church of Greenwood (CCG) since he was in 
fifth grade.  He married his wife, Maria, in the 
same church. Since then, they have continued 
to be involved in the church, with Maria lead-
ing Party in the Park, a ministry that provides 
a meal and fellowship with families in the 
Greenwood area over the summer. 

“I love our pastor because he speaks very 
practically, which is how I learn best,” Maria 
said. “He always gives points that I can take 
home and implement and speaks to where I 
am in life.”

Here, learn more about the Westrick family 
and their involvement in CCG.

What is it about your place of worship that 
helps you grow spiritually?

“What I appreciate the most is probably 
that it’s honest worship, unvarnished, and it 
always possesses an invitation to be what God 
told you to be, not be what someone else ex-
pects you to be, and that’s refreshing.” – Craig

What is it about your place of worship that 
helps you feel connected to your spouse, 
children, parents, or family?

“I like the services because my teenage 
daughters can have as many take-aways as 
I do and there are sev-
eral times that we refer-
ence several of the talk-
ing points as we’ve been 
discussing things. There’s 
things that stick with you 
and that we take home 
and become part of our 
conversation.” – Maria

“I think it’s important to understand your 
connection as parents with your children, to 
your parents or siblings, your nuclear family 
within the context of the family that’s God’s 
creating. And having your family connected 
together not simply by blood but by faith is 

not something that hap-
pens naturally but some-
thing that’s intentional 
that you have to create by 
everybody’s choices. And 
when that dynamic takes 
place it’s really rich and 
also gives meaning to the 
broader context of being 

part of God’s family and prioritizes your fam-
ily properly because our family exists within 
God’s family. And it’s not always the top prior-
ity but it helps bring clarity to your family and 
priorities.” – Craig

What is one meaningful event that has 
taken place at your place of worship?

“I think one of the coolest things we’ve had 
happen at church was a friend of ours was 
baptized in the evening one evening when 
we didn’t have service scheduled. There were 
probably 100 people from all different church-
es and relationships. It was cool to see the 
kingdom of God coming together and cel-

ebrating her baptism as the kingdom of God 
and not as particular church members.”  

– Maria

Why would you recommend your place of 
worship to someone?

“Instead of recommending our church over 
another church, I would prefer to recommend 
someone to consider a personal relationship 
with Jesus Christ, pursue it, and then find a 
church body that encourages them to develop 
that relationship to the fullest extent possible, 
because there and only there will you really 
find the life that God has for you.” – Craig

Worshipping with the Westricks
Greenwood’s Westrick family grow in practical Kingdom living at Community Church of Greenwood

Community Church 
of Greenwood
1477 W Main Street

Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 888-6024
Ccgonline.org

Compiled by Michelle Kaufman

From left, Zeb, Grant, Kate, Craig, Maria, Maggie, and Buck Westrick.

Photo Courtesy of Isaac Hans
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Crossroads Baptist Church
1120 S Arlington Ave., Indpls, IN 46203

Ph: 317-357-2971
Pastor: Guy Solarek

Sunday Services: 10am, 11am & 6pm
Wednesday Service: 7pm

Weds Kids Patch Club & Youth: 6:45pm
www.crossroadsbaptistindy.com

BAPTIST

Faith Baptist Church
1640 Fry Road; Greenwood, IN

Pastor: Steve Maxie
Sunday: 10:30am

Sunday School: 9:45am; Wed: 7pm
“Proclaiming The Historic Baptist Faith  

With Conservative Worship”

First Baptist Church  
of Beech Grove

5521 Churchman Ave.; Indpls, IN
office@fbcbeechgrove.com 

Sunday: 9:30am & SS: 10:50am
Wednesday Service: 7-8pm

Childcare & programs for all ages available for all 
scheduled services. Join Us!

Ph: 784-1478 www. fbcbeechgrove.com

Historic Grace Baptist Church 
“Since 1927”

1907 E. Woodlawn Ave 46203
Ph: 317-638-3143 or 536-8655

Pastor: Rick J. Stone
Sunday: 10:30am & 6pm
Sunday School: 9:30am

BAPTIST

Lighthouse Baptist Church
6950 E. Raymond Street

Indpls, IN; Ph: 317-359-4275
Sun: 11am & 6pm; Weds Study: 7pm

Thursdays Youth Meeting: 6:30pm
Pastor: Dan Tidd

Ladies’ & Men’s meetings (call for times)
“Independent Baptist Church”

The Rock Baptist Church
4855 S. Emerson Ave.

Sunday Service: 10:30am
Pastor: Steve Lawson

Interactive Children’s & Youth Ministry
Uplifting Worship; Simple Messages

Relevant to everyday life
222-1958 • www.therock-indy.org

Good Shepherd Catholic Church
2905 So Carson Avenue, Indianapolis

Ph: 317-783-3158
Rev. William M. Williams 

Sacramental Minister Rev. John Beitans
Saturday Anticipation Mass: 4:30pm

Sunday Worship: 11am
“A Small Parish with a big WELCOME!”

CATHOLIC

Holy Name of Jesus
89 N. 17th Ave.; Beech Grove, IN 

Ph: 317-784-5454

Father William M. Williams

Worship Times & Anticipation

Sunday: 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30am

St. Athanasius  
Byzantine Catholic Church

1117 S. Blain Ave.
Indianapolis, In 46221

Ph: 317-632-4157
Sunday Worship Time (Divine

Liturgy Celebrated): 10am
Fr. Bryan Eyman

St. Jude
5353 McFarland Rd.; Indpls, IN 

Ph: 317-786-4371
Fr. Stephen Banet

Sunday Worship Times: 
Sun 7, 8:30, 10:30 & Noon
Anticipation Mass: Sat. 5pm

Greenwood Christian Church
2045 Averitt; Greenwood, IN

Ph: 317-881-9336
Minister: Matt Giebler

Sat Worship: 6pm
Sun Worship: 9:30, 11am

Sun School Times: 8, 9:30 & 11am

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Mount Pleasant 
Christian Church

381 N. Bluff Road; Greenwood, IN
www.mpcc.info

Worship Sat: 6pm ASL Available
Sunday: 9 & 10:45am
10:45am Video Venue 
at Student Ministries  

Senior Pastor: Chris Philbeck

Sixth Church of Christ, Scientist
7625 McFarland Road; 317-888-3204

Sunday School: 10am
Sunday Service: 10am

Wednesday Service: 4pm
Reading room hours: Tues: 11am-2pm 

and Wednesday: 2:30-3:30pm

CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Church of God (Anderson)
3939 S. Emerson Ave.

Indianapolis, Beech Grove
Parsonage: 788-6845 or Church: 787-0467

Pastor: Paul A Kirby
Sunday Worship Times: 10:30am & 6pm

Sunday School: 9:30am
Wednesday: 7pm Youth/Adults

CHURCH OF GOD

Christ Cumberland  
Presbyterian Church

6140 South Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46217

Ph: 317-787-9585
Pastor: Elmer Price

Sunday Worship: 10am, Sunday School: 9am
“Come Grow With Us!”

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN

Bethany Evangelical  
Lutheran Church

4702 S. East St. Indianapolis, IN
Ph: 317-786-7854
Rev. Michelle Elfers

Sunday School 8:15am all ages
Sunday Worship 9:30am

“We Welcome You”

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF AMER

The Worship Center
90 South 7th Ave.; Beech Grove

Ph: 786-9802
Rev. James Archie Strong

Sunday Worship: 11am,Sunday School: 10am
Thursday: 6:30pm

www.worshipcenterindy.org

FULL GOSPEL

Bethany Christian Church
4727 S. Sherman Dr.

Indianapolis, IN 46237
Ph: 317-787-5103
Minister: Jim Clark

Sunday Worship: 10:15am
Sunday School: 9:15am

Bible Study Mon: 6:30pm & Weds: 7pm

INDEPENDENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH

WORSHIP

Southport Heights  
Christian Church

7154 S. McFarland Rd.; Indianapolis, IN 46227
Minister: Steve Ferguson

Sunday Worship Times: 10:30am
Sunday School Times: 9:00am

Deaf Ministry: James Wines 493-0414 VP
jewshdcc@yahoo.com

SERVING
OTHERS
IN LOVE

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Grace Evangelical Church
5905 E. Southport Rd. Indianapolis, IN

Ph: 317-859-8008
Pastor Dr. Bryan Hult

Worship Pastor Gabe Doerksen
website: www.indygrace.org

Sunday School: 9am
Sunday Worship: 10:30am

EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH - EFCA

LOVE 

First Christian Church  
of Beech Grove

75 N. 10th Ave.
Beech Grove, IN 46107

Ph: 317-786-8522
Pastor: Paul Hartig

Sunday Worship: Sunday, 10:30am
Christian Education: Sunday, 9:30am

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

PATIENCE

Southport Baptist Church
2901 E. Banta Rd., Indianapolis, IN

Ph: 317-787-8236
Pastor Jeff Stratton

Reg Sun Service: 9:30-10:30am
Reg Sunday School: 10:45-11:30am

“Come and Watch Us Grow”
Park Open to Public

Madison Avenue Church of Christ

8224 Madison Avenue

Sunday Bible Study: 10am

Sunday Worship: 11am; 6pm

Wednesday Bible Study: 7pm

PRAY &
INTERCEDE

Faith Assembly of God
186 Royal Road
Beech Grove, IN

Ph: 317-784-8566
Pastor: Lawrence Cook

Sunday: 10:30am & 6pm
Wednesday: 7pm

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

GENTLENESS 
& SELF-

CONTROL
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Community Church 
at Murphy’s Landing

7401 South Harding St
Indianapolis, IN 46217

Ph: 317-807-0222 • www.yourccml.org
Minister: Paul Erny

Sunday Worship: 9:30am
Sunday School: 11am

INDEPENDENT - NON DENOMINATIONAL

WORSHIP

Walking in the Old Paths
An outreach of Fellowship Missionary Baptist Church. 
We invite everyone to worship with us. 5342 Elmwood 

Ave., Suite E. Indianapolis in the Griffin  
Buildings Across from Great Times.  

For more information go to  
www.walkingintheoldpaths.com  
or call Scott at 317-502-1846

MISSIONARY BAPTIST

South Side Church of the Nazarene
2447 E. Thompson Rd.

Indianapolis, IN
Ph: 784-1373

Pastor Ray McCrary
Sunday Worship: 10:30am
Sunday School: 9:30am

NAZARENE

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Beech Grove Bible Church
5245 Victory Drive

Indianapolis, IN

Ph: 317-791-7260

Minister: Dwight Washington

Sunday Worship Time: 9:00am

Church of Acts
3740 S. Dearborn, Indianapolis, IN 

Ph: 317-783-ACTS (2287)
Pastor: Bill Jenkins

Worship Sun: 10am; Wed: 7pm
Club Acts: Fridays 7-11pm

Latin Acts: Sat 7pm
www.churchofacts.org

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST

Southside Seventh-Day Adventist
4801 Shelbyville Road; Indpls, IN 

Ph: 786-7002; Pastor: Brian Yensho
Services Sat: 11am; Sabbath School: 9:30am

www.southsideadventist.org
Health Ministries, CHIP +, Beginning 1/19/14

www.chiphealth.com

Calvary Baptist Church
200 Sunset Blvd

Greenwood, IN 881-5743
Ernest E. James, D. Min.

Morning Worship Service: 10:30am
Sunday School: 9am

Something for All Ages
Both Hours

SOUTHERN BAPTIST

Southwood Baptist Church
“The End of Your Search for a Friendly Church” 

501 S. 4th Ave; Beech Grove
317-786-2719; SS: 9:30am for Adults;

Youth & All Age Children Worship: 10:45am (Children’s 
Church & Nursery provided); Sun PM Worship: 6:30pm; 

Monthly Youth Meetings on 2nd Weds: 6:30pm; 
Bible Buddies K - 6th Weds: 6:30 pm

Faith United Church of Christ
NW Corner of intersec. of Thompson Rd.,

Gray Rd. & Shelbyville Rd.
Adult & Jr. Church Service: 10:30am
Pastor: Kurt Walker; 317-784-4856

God loves you! You are invited to  
worship with us. We have a pew for  

you & Nursery care

St. John’s United 
Church of Christ

7031 S. East St. 
(US 31 at Southport Rd.) Indpls, IN

Rev. Ross Tyler; 881-2353
Sunday Worship Times

 Contemporary Service: 9am
Sunday School: 10:30am

Traditional Service: 10:30am

Zion United Church of Christ
8916 E. Troy Ave.

Indianapolis, IN 46239
Ph: 317-862-4136

Pastor: Beverly Kahle
Sunday Worship: 8:15am & 10:30am

Sunday School: 9:30am-10:15am
REFORMED EVANGELICAL

Beech Grove  
United Methodist

9th & Alton Streets (corner of)  
Beech Grove; 317-784-7612

Rev, Michael Hendrix
Worship: 9:30am

 Coffee Juice & Snacks: 10:30am
Sunday School all ages: 10:45am

UNITED METHODIST

Center United Methodist Church
5445 Bluff Road

Indianapolis, IN 46217
Ph: 784-1101

e-mail: info@center-umc.org
Sunday Worship…

Traditional Worship: 9am
Contemporary Worship: 11:15am

Edgewood United Methodist
1820 East Epler Ave.; 784-6086

Minister: Jim Allen; We are on Facebook
Worship Services: 8:15 and 10:30am

Sunday School: 9:25am
www.edgewoodumc.com

“The Church for The Next 100 Years”

Greenwood United Methodist
525 N. Madison Avenue

Greenwood, IN
Ph: 881-1653

Rev. In Suk Peebles
Sunday Worship: 10:15am

Sunday School: 9am

Rosedale Hills United Methodist
4450 South Keystone Ave.

Indianapolis, IN 317-786-6474
Rev. Doug Wallace

Sunday Worship: 9:15am
Sunday School: 10:45am

Web: www.rosedalehillsumc.org
e-mail: officerhumc@att.net

University Heights  
United Methodist

4002 Otterbein Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 

Ph: 317-787-5347
Rev. Arch Hawkins

Sunday Worship: 9am & 11:05am
Sunday School: 10am

Southview Wesleyan Church
4700 Shelbyville Road

Indianapolis, IN; 317-783-0404

Minister: Rick Matthews

Sunday Worship: 10:30am & 6pm

Sunday School Time: 9:30am

WESLEYAN

UNITED METHODIST

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

JOY

The Father’s House
1600 S. Franklin Road (just south of Brookville Road)

Ph: 317-358-8312
www.TheFathersHouseIndy.com

We are a multi-cultural, non-denominational Christian 
church. Worship with us Sundays at 10am

Learn with us Wednesdays at 7pm

READ

GATHER
TOGETHER

Christ the King Church
8814 Southeastern Ave.

Indianapolis, IN 46239

Ph: 317-383-1614

Pastor Paul Belcher

Sunday Worship: 10am

UNITY

Unity of Indianapolis
Church of the Daily Word
907 N. Delaware St.; Indpls, IN 46202

Ph: 635-4066 • unityofindy.com
Rev. Bob Uhlar, Senior Minister

Rev. Carla Golden, Director Lay Ministries
Celebration Service: 10am

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Community Church of Greenwood
Real Church. Real People.

1477 West Main St
Greenwood, IN 46142

Ph: 317-888-6024 
www.ccgonline.org

Sunday Worship: 9am & 11am

Faith Community Church
6801 South East Street

Indianapolis, IN 
Ph: 317-787-6229

Pastor Chuck Shively
Sunday Worship: 10am-12pm
Sunday School: 11am-12pm

PEACE

Greenwood Presbyterian Church
102 West Main St.

Greenwood, IN 46142; 317-881-1259
Minister: Cheryl Montgomery
Sunday Worship: 10:30am

Sunday School Time: 9:30am
Free Community Meal: 3rd Monday, 6:30-8pm

PRESBYTERIAN

Greenwood Wesleyan Church
198 N Emerson Ave.

Greenwood, IN; 317-888-7563

Minister: Jim Hughes

Sunday Worship: 10:30am

Sunday School Time: Children's 10:30am
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

IT'S CLASSIFIED!
To advertise a line ad, please fill out this form and mail to:

The Southside Times
7670 US 31 S. Indianpolis, IN 46227 or

Call: (317) 300-8782 to place your ad!

Line Classified Ads are $11.00 for the first 4 lines and each additional line is $1.00 per line.
(NOTE: 1 line is around 28 characters, spaces or punctuation. All caps changes the word count). 

Deadline for submissions are Tuesdays, 5pm.

Name:____________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _____________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: __ __ __ - __ __ __ - __ __ __ __
Dates to run: From __ __/__ __/__ __ to __ __/__ __/ __ __
Total Amount Due:  $_________ . _____
Paid: CASH/CHECK/CREDIT CARD (Please call with card number)

AD COPY AS YOU WANT IT TO APPEAR. ADVERTISER INFORMATION LISTED ABOVE IS NOT 
AUTOMATICALLY INCLUDED IN THE ADVERTISEMENT:

CATEGORY: _______________________________
AD 1:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CATEGORY: _______________________________
AD 2:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CATEGORY: _______________________________
AD 3:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CLASSIFIEDS

Terrace Park Apts
25th and Main St

1BEDROOM APARTMENTS &  
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES 

AVAILABLE
No Pets • Senior Discount • Total Electric

Call Manager for Pricing Info. 
and for an appointment 941-3977

RENTALS

FREE $50 GIFT CARD!
DIPLOMAT 

APARTMENTS
Corner of 25th & Albany, Beech Grove 

On Bus Line

1 & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

Starting at $450
Water included. All electric.

317-607-9550

RENTALS

SHOWCASE OF HOMES
F. C. Tucker Company’s

TalkToTucker.com

BRENDA
COOK

945-7463

6240 W. Ralston Rd.
$264,900
BLC#21300501
317-945-7463
Reward yourself with the 
intriguing possibilities in this 
exquisite 4BR/2+BA home 
positioned on 3 acres. 
Space galore.

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

You Can Tweet Us or Like Us
Stay current. Connect with us today!

Advertise (317) 300-8782
Great Rates
4-Color Ads
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Public

Public Announcement
PUBLIC AUCTION 2141 Randsell 
St. on 10/15/14 @10AM 04 Che 
3GNKF16Z44G309074 $5510; 
02 Olds 1GHDX13E72D296957 
$ 7 5 0 0 ;  0 7  F o r  1 F T R F -
12227NA43908 $7160

Garage Sale

Franklin Township
YARD SALE Sat. 9/4 8A-3P Dish-
es, Antiques, Furniture, Lamps 
8844 S. Franklin Rd. 

Perry Township
PRIVATE ESTATE SALE Oct. 3&4 
8A-4P  6723 S. New Jersey St.

Huge Multi-Family Sale 5830 S. 
Linwood Ave. Thurs, Fri &Sat 
10/2,3&4 9A-?  Kids&adult clothes 
H-hold items Misc.

Automotive

Domestic Cars
03 Buick LeSabre Limited 129K 
mi. Clean always garaged, Engine 
runs great Needs tie rods and 
trans. $2850 525-7232

98 Buick LeSabre Limited 96K 
mi. Clean Runs great $2950 
525-7232

CLASSIFIEDS

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENTEMPLOYMENT

CHECK OUT 
ADVERTISING IN THE 
SOUTHSIDE TIMES!

Call: 300-8782

DRIVERS

Apply in Person 
or Fax Resume:

to 317-791-9200 
or email: hr@hiexpress

indianapolisse.com

I-465 Emerson Ave
Exit #52, Beech Grove

MAINTENANCE
FRONT DESK  
MANAGER

SALES MANAGER
NIGHT CLERKS
BOOKKEEPER
EXECUTIVE  

HOUSEKEEPER
HOUSEKEEPERS

LAUNDRY
BREAKFAST  
HOSTESS

GROUNDSKEEPER

GARAGE SALES

DRIVER TRAINEES! 
NEEDED NOW!
Learn to drive for

US Xpress in 3 weeks!
EARN $800 PER WEEK!

NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED!
Be Trained  

& Based locally!
USX can cover costs
1-888-424-9414

R

Requirements:  The ability to read plans and specs, and 
familiarity with building codes and inspecting agencies.  
experience inspecting and supervising our subcontractors’
work for compliance with our plans. 
The ability to work independently – to prioritize, organize and 
run multiple building projects. 

ou’ll need computer and smartphone experience – and a 
clean driving record (you’ll drive a company vehicle).

 competitive salary commensurate with your 
experience, and benefits including medical, 
dental, vision, paid time off, 401(k) plan. 

Responsibilities:  Ordering materials, managing our job 
sites, and making adjustments in the field. 
subcontractors and schedules to complete our building 
projects on schedule and per our specs.

Check us out at www

      
“About Us - E

mployment.” Complete 

      
      

 the application and submit your 

      
      

      
      

  resume online or call 

      
      

      
      

     D
ena at 800-339-6358,  

      
      

      
      

      
      

     e
xt. 2227. 

Also,

Y

Reward:  A

You’ll manage 

.StorageExpress.com 

Experienced Field Superintendent to manage construction at 
self storage development sites in Indiana

CONSTRUCTION SUPERINTENDENT

EMPLOYMENT

AUTOMOTIVE

CONNECTING MY 
SOUTHSIDE…

THE SOUTHSIDE TIMES, 
SOUTHSIDE  

BUSINESS LEADER 
& CENTER GROVE ICON

Take advantage of the Graphic Design skills of our in-house 
Art Department when you advertise today! Call 300-8782

4-Color Advertising
for YOUR Business

Visit us online at: 
ss-times.com

PUBLIC

Qualifications:  
• High School Graduate
• Five (5) year’s experience repairing 
school buses and/or large trucks. 
• Experience in diagnosing elec-
tronic controls for diesel engines, 
performing in frame overhauls on 
diesel engines and working with and 
repairing heavy-duty brakes.
• Certification in air conditioning 
preferred.
• Possess or able to obtain within 6 
months a CDL Class B with a P and 
S endorsement.

Responsibilities: 
• Diagnose and repair mechanical 
problems as needed.
• Maintain that bus fleet always 
meets State Police inspection 
requirements.
• Keep corporation vehicles and 
equipment in safe operating condi-
tion.
• Monitor radio traffic to assist 
drivers with mechanical problems 
during routes and assist with routes 
as needed.
• Maintain excellent communica-
tion with all supervisors, township 
personnel and drivers. 
• Furnish adequate hand tools to 
perform duties.
• Confidentiality and discretion are 
mandatory.

MECHANIC  
JOB OPENING

Send resume to:
Mr. Patrick  Murphy,

Director of  Transportation
1319 West Edgewood Avenue

Indianapolis, IN  46217
or email to pmurphy@perryschools.org

LEASING 
CONSULTANT
FULL TIME OPENING

for experienced 
Leasing Consultant

at a 592 unit fast 
paced Southside 

apartment community.
Prior industry-related
experience is a must.
We offer competitive 
wages, commisions 

and benefits.

Willow Glen South Apts
4880 Willow Glen Dr

Beech Grove, IN 46107
or fax resume to:

317-783-1575

Apply in person
M - F  10am - 5pm

or email to:
wgs@mysamco.com

HELP WANTED

FULL-TIME W/BENEFITS
DIETARY SERVERS

PART-TIME
DIETARY SERVERS

Forest Creek Commons
6510 S. East St.
(317) 783-4663

EMPLOYMENT

To place your ad in 
the Southside Times 
Call 300-8782
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Puzzle Answers from Page 20

BEECH GROVE 
ELECTRIC

(Residential Specialist) 

ph: 884-2895 
c: 443-4596

 Licensed, Bonded, insured

owner operated

BBB compLaint Free

senior discount

S T L S A G E S U F O S

A P E S W E N D T G I P P

B A N D O R A T E A L T O

U R N S O O T H O N E S T

S K I R U N C R U D

E S S E N S R O T A N G Y

C U S T O M S N I N E

B A D P H I L B I N P U T

M A I L E L E A N O R

V A P O R E S T M A S K S

B U S S S A T E E N

W O R S E N M E N D A R E

A L I T O S A K A A N N E

R I C E B A U E R S C A R

D O O R S N I D E K E N

Answers to HOOSIER HODGEPODGE: Characters: BERT, BIG BIRD, COOKIE MONSTER, ELMO, ERNIE, KERMIT; Colors: 
BLACK, CHESTNUT, GRAY, TAN, WHITE; Countries: DENMARK, FINLAND, NORWAY, SWEDEN; Types: BLUE, CRAB, RYE; 
Restaurants: EDELWEISS, RATHSKELLER; Poet: RILEY

SERVICE GUIDE

ELECTRIC
TESTIMONIAL
“The Southside 

Times is the best 
advertising I 
use. They are 

reasonable, fair  
and good people!”

Kenny Sturdevant, 
Beech Grove Electric

CONNECTING MY SOUTHSIDE… 
THE SOUTHSIDE TIMES • SOUTHSIDE BUSINESS LEADER • CENTER GROVE ICON

GaraGe Doors
by John Walke
SALES • SERVICE

INSTALLATION
$285 1/2HP + 2 REMOTES 

INSTALLED COMPLETE
~~~~~~~~~~

BROKEN SPRINGS
STARTING AT $130 

INSTALLED

317.670.8037

GARAGE

We’ll get the job done. Fast!

directdeliveryinc.netSchedule online. Save money 
on your next delivery!

Direct Delivery isn’t the new delivery company on the block. We’ve 
been around for decades, delivering materials of all sizes on time and 
on budget. Let’s face it, when you need something delivered, you just 
want to make the call with confidence that your shipment is as good as 
delivered. Well, you’re at the right place.

Direct Delivery is the answer for your shipping needs. In fact, you’ll 
find that we are a reliable and responsible company that is always will-
ing to work with you regardless of your needs. Not only do we take our 
business serious, we take our role in the business community serious 
as well. Welcome to our site, feel free to browse it or if you just need a 
delivery contact us and make it a Direct Delivery.

“We have used Direct Delivery for a number of years and have developed a 
strong relationship with them. Like us, they are locally owned and though 
we know there are other companies we could use, we know that the owner, 
Greg Mertz is always a phone call away, and we take great comfort in 
that...” - RJ Pile, Indianapolis

Direct Delivery
PH: 317.353.1111 TF: 1.888.446.7087
email - gmertz@directdeliveryinc.net

Address:
1633 Howard St. 

Indianapolis, IN 46221

TESTIMONIAL

“Your paper  
has really  

helped me out“

John Walke,  
Garage Doors
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Sunrise Landscape

Mowing, Landscaping,
Light Hauling,  

Rental Cleanouts,  
Garage Cleanouts,

Construction Clean-up,
Mulching

Gabe Beechler Owner
317-727-6516

Call 300-8782 to
advertise next week!

Visit online at 
ss-times.com

SERVICE GUIDE

*24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE*

Tree/Stump/Limb Removal – Trimming – Shaping – 
Lot Clearing – Landscaping – Mulching – Shrub Work  

Firewood – Bucket Service – Insurance Claims

(317) 362-9064
FREE ESTIMATES & FULLY INSURED

TREE SERVICETREE SERVICE

HAULING

Remodel – Repair
Interior Painting
Kitchen - Bath 

Remodeling

Doors • Windows • Faucets
Sink Replacements  

Aluminum trim work
Interior trim – Crown molding

General Home Repair

888-7183
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

REMODELING

LAWNCARE

Kenny Albers Landscaping

CALL FOR ALL YOUR 
LANDSCAPING NEEDS
•  Tree & Shrub Removal 

and Installation 
•  Concrete Sidewalks,  

Patios & Driveways 
• Top Soil Deliveries, Drainage Issues

Office: 889-8423   or Cell: 319-2617
Family Owned & Operated Since 1950

Larry Stokes Plumbing
Leaks, Water Heaters,  

Remodel, Upgrades & Add-ons
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Licensed 
Insured

Over 30 
years 

experience

782-4776

PLUMBINGPLUMBING

Lawncare and Tree removaL ServiceS

Emergency or Scheduled Services
Accepting New Lawncare Customers

317-626-5973

Tree Removal • Junk Removal • Brush Piles
Property Cleanouts • Yard Waste Removal 

Demolition of Garages, Sheds, Fences, 
Decks and Swingsets

LANDSCAPING

LAWNCARE

REMODELING/ROOFING

TESTIMONIAL

“My work base is the Southside,  
I live on the Southside, and the Southside 

Times covers my entire customer area“

Tracy Gibson,  
Gibson ServicesRH Hunt  

Enterprises
(317) 538-1362

Insured/Free Estimates
Senior Discount

FALL 
CLEANUP

•AERATING
•SLICE-SEEDING

•GUTTER CLEANING
•BRUSH REMOVAL

•HOUSE CLEAN OUTS

MacDonald
Construction
512-393-9999

Since 1957

Kitchen & 
Bathroom 

Remodeling
TESTIMONIAL
“50-70% of my 
calls come from 
The Southside 

Times”
Gabe Beechler, 

Sunrise  
Landscaping

LAWNCARE
LAWN SERVICE
Grant Key’s

F R E E  E S T I M AT E S
(317) 727-7999

email: keylawn@hotmail.com

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL  
HOA’S • CHURCHES

MOWING • LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE • MULCHING 
HEDGE TRIMMING • SNOW REMOVAL • SALTING/DEICING 

greenwoodlawncare.net

Your KEY 
to Quality 

Service
Specializing in…

LAWNCARE
DIVINE NATURE  

HEDGE 
TRIMMING

Leaf Raking
Yard Clean Up 
Free Estimates

Senior Discounts
Professional
Dependable  
Quality Work
Call Scott

(317) 828-1368

TESTIMONIAL
“During the third 

week, calls started 
coming in from 

different areas on 
the southside.”

Glen Pierson, 
Limited Lawn Care



LET OUR FAMILY
HELP EXTEND YOURS.
We know how much you care for your family, but you don’t have to  

do it alone. If you are considering living options or facing a health care 

challenge with someone you love, we can help. CarDon has been a 

resource to families in Indianapolis and surrounding areasfor more than 

35 years. Find helpful resources and learn about our communities at 

www.cardon.us.

 Altenheim (Indianapolis/Beech Grove)

 Greenwood Health & Living Community

 University Heights (Indianapolis/Greenwood)

Independent Living / Assisted Living / Rehabilitation
Long-term Care / Memory Support & Alzheimer’s Care


